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Police Chief Angers Black Clergy
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

A

nger, dismay, and
betrayal described
how residents from
the Eastside feel
since the Riverside City
Council meeting on Tuesday.
Ministers from the leading

The Eastside Community
Action Group, recently held an
election for the office of Chair
and Vice - Chair. J.C. Womack
was selected as Chair and Mary
Figueroa was named Vice
Chair. Both of these individuals
bring a strong sense of
commitment,
community
involvement, leadership, and a
desire to improve the quality of
life in the Eastside Community.
J.C. Womack has worked
with New York Life for the past
18 years and specializes in
retirement planning and estate
planning. He has lived in the
city of Riverside for over 25
years. He is a graduate of
Michigan State University with
a
Master's
degree
in
Counseling and Educational
Psychology.
Womack is a member of the
Eastside
Neighborhood
Advisory Committee.
Mary Figueroa, Correctional

Counselor for the "State of
California, Department of
Corrections since 1985. She has
lived in Riverside all her life
and is a graduate of University
of California Riverside.
Figueroa is actively devoted
to volunteer service. Her most
recent accomplishment was in
the November '95 election,
when she won a seat on the
Riverside Community College
Board of Trustees. Figueroa
was a Founding member of the
Eastside CAG.
The Eastside CAG 's regular
meetings are held on the third
Monday of each month. If you
need
more
information
regarding the CAG, call Marvin
Lea, Community Relations
Assistant at 782-5316.

Booksigning Tour
Brings Giovanni
To Southland

congregations in Riverside and
many of their members braved
the rain and extremely cold
weather to address the City
Council on a matter of dire
importance to the community:
Ken Fortier the Chief of Police.
"Mr. Riverside," Devonne
Armstrong, Second Baptist
Trustee, was angry when their

complaint about Fonier was
reduced to a fight between the
Chief and the Riverside Police
Officers Association.
Jerry Louder, Pastor of New
Jerusalem Foursquare Church,
Rev. Paul Munford of New Joy
Missionary Baptist Church,
Rev. Joe Simms of Faith
Temple, and Rev. Campbell of

Park Ave. Missionary Baptist
Church and members of their
congregations stayed for
several hours through a
meeting that appeared to be
designed to discourage public
participation.
The issues centered on unfair
policies by the Chief. After
waiting three hours, with over
an hour devoted to the K-Rat,
the oral communications
portion was called and each
person was only given five
minutes. It took three people to
address the City Council to
read the Clergy prepared
document.
The Clergy represented by
Louder, said some in the
community support nearly
100% of what the Chief has
done, "creating a unique
polarization and schism in what
was previously a 'cohesive'
community." His prepared

statement went on to laud
DeVonne
Armstrong,
a
community icon, respected
among all races of people who
was sent by the group which
also included former UCR
Police Chief, Bill Howe to
mediate the problem with the
City Manager. When the
negotiations with him went as
far as they could go he would
not or could not defuse the
situation.
At issue was an article in the
Black Voice that cited Fortier's
failure to promote
African
American and Latino officer,
but instead promoting White
men with one-third of the
experience of the minorities.
Also Rev. Joe Simms witnessed
and reported unfair treatment of
his son by 15 officers during a
mistaken identity incident.
Simms is ready to file a class
Continued On Page A-3
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Nordstrom Fashion
Show To Benefit NCNW
ordstrom The Galleria
at Tyler will host "New
Attitude," a spring
fashion presentation to benefit
the National Council of Negro
Women, Inc. Moreno Valley
Section, on Saturday, March 2,
1996, 8:00 a.m. at 3601 Tyler
Mall, Riverside.
National
motivational
speaker and author Jewel
Diamond Taylor will speak on
motivation
and
self
empowering techniques.
The National Council of
Negro Women, Inc. has
provided a united voice in
opening doors of opportunity
for Black women Jrom diverse
backgrounds, enabling local
and national leadership
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Powell Joins Boys & Girls Club Board

R

et. General Colin
L. Powell has
agreed to join
the board of
governors of Boys & Girls
Clubs
of
America
(B&GCA), the nation's
ninth-largest charitable
organization and fastestgrowing
youth
development
agency.
General Powell will serve
a
three-year
term
beginning in March.
General Powell joins a
distinguished group of
leaders and prominent
individuals who have
joined
B&GCA's
governing body since last
fall. They include: Gary C.
Wendt, chairman and chief
executive officer of GE Capital
Services, Stamford, Conn.;
Harvey W. Schiller, Ph.D.,
president of Turner Sports,
Atlanta; Elizabeth Dolan, vice
president, Nike Inc., Beaverton,
Ore.; Denzel Washington, actor
and
B&GCA
national
spokesman, Los Angeles; W.
Wayne Allen, chairman and

Poet Nikki Giovanni, author
of 12 books of poetry, will
make a stop in the Southern
California, Saturday and
Sunday, March 2nd.
Phenix Information Center
will host a booksigning for
Giovanni from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
at 379 North E. Street, San
Bernardino.
The Selected Poems Of Nikki
Giovanni
is
the
first
compilation of Giovanni's ·
poetry to be published. The
compilation is a testimony of a D iverside Police Detectives
life's work from one of the ~ave arrested a Gage
most commanding voices to Middle School teacher and
grace America's political and charged him with multiple
poetic landscape at the end of counts of Lewd Acts involving
the 20th century.
children.
Giovanni was born in 1943 in
Kevin Scott Bullock, 39
Knoxville, TN. She was raised years, of Moreno Valley was
in Cincinnati and Knoxville and arrested Monday evening, and
attended Fisk University in booked into Riverside County
Nashville. Giovanni's poems Jail.
Riverside Unified School
first appeared at the height of
the Black Rights movement in District officials are working in
1968 and she soon gained the collaboration with the Riverside
reputation as one of America's Police Department in this
investigation.
hottest and most controversial continuing
School
psychologists
assisted
poets who fearlessly articulated
detectives
as
they
interviewed
what so many people were
the students.
feeling.

Middle School
Teacher Arrested

~·\
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chief executive officer, Phillips
Petroleum
Company,
Bartlesville, Okla.; and
Kenneth T. Stevens, president
of Taco Bell Corp., Irvine,
Calif.
New governors also include:
Gregg A. Dwyer, senior vice
president and general counsel,
Duracell, Inc., Bethel, Conn.;
Michael E. Tennentiaum, senior
managing director of Bear,

Steams & Co. Inc.,
Los
Angeles;
Thomas
P.
Flanagan, regional
managing partner,
Deloitte & Touche
LLP,
Chicago;
Eugene Freedman ,
president and chief
executive officer,
Enesco Corporation,
Itasca, Ill.; and
Suzanne
Scott,
Omaha, Neb.
As a governor,
General Powell and
the other new
members will set
policy for Boys &
Girls Clubs of
America, which
leads a network of 720 Boys &
Girls Club organizations that
operate some 1,775 local Club
service locations nationwide,
serving more than 2.3 million
young people annually. The
governors also lead an annual
fundraising campaign in
support of the national
organization, which provides a
full range of programs and
services to its member Clubs.

Smithsonian Comes To LA

A

bout 18,000 people a
day are expected to
visit
'America's
Smithsonian, • the traveling
exhibition that is the
centerpiece of the Smithsonian
Institution's 150th anniversary
celebration in 1996. The
exhibition, which will bring
336 treasures to 19 U.S. cities
in two years, began its tour in
Los Angeles on February 9th
and will continue through
March 7th.
'America's Smithsonian is
made possible by funds from
Di scover
Card,
Intel
Corporation,
MCI
Communications Corp. and

Trans World Airlines Inc.
Admission to "America's
Smithsonian" is free, but
tickets are required for visitors
age four and older. Once inside
the exhibition. visitors may
stay as long as they wish.
Advance tickets are available
for a service fee. At least five
days before their visits visitors
may order tickets by calling an
automated toll-tree number, 1
(800) 913-TOUR. The service
fee, which must be charged to
a credit card-Discover Card,
Visa or Mastercard- is $3 .50
per ticket (pl us tax i
applicable).

Jewel Diamond Taylor

development.
A $5 donation is asked per
person.
For more information or to
RSVP please call (909) 351 3170 ext. 1730.

Orange Valley Masons
To Host Grand Master

T

he Most Worshipful
Grand Master of Prince
Hall Masonic Lodges,
Honorable Joseph V. Nicholas,
will v1s1t Riverside on
Saturday, March 9th to conduct
his annual workshop and
official visit for Southern
California (Inland Empire)
members of the fraternity.
The day-long event will be
held at the Orange Valley
Lodge Hall located at 2931
12th Street in Riverside starting
at 8:30 a.m. Lunch will be
served and the afternoon sessions will feature the host
Lodge, Orange Valley #13.
Grand Master Nicholas will
be accompanied by his cadre of
'. Grand Lodge Officers who will
assist in coordinating workshop
seminar activities. He is
expected to report on the
amount of money available for
the 1996 Scholarship Program
which annually provides in
excess of $75,000.00 to
deserving young scholars
throughout the jurisdiction.
Now serving in his first tenn
as Grand Master, Nicholas is a
native of Mobile, Alabama. He
is married and was raised to the
sublime degree of a Master
Mason in 1974. He is a Past
Master of Orange Valley Lodge
in Riverside, Past Commanderin-Chief
of
Riverside
Consistory #273, Past Wonh
Patron of Lily of the Valley #
12, Order of the Eastern Star in
San Bernardino. He presides

Honorable Joseph V.
Nicholas

over the largest collective body
in the state, where nearly onethird of its members reside in
the
Los
Angeles
and
surrounding areas.
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Editorial

San Bernardino Charter Change...
Is There a Hidden Agenda?
By Hardy Brown
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What Government Isn't Telling You About AIDS
By Amy Holmes

''M

s. Smith
I'm happy
that you
h a v e
delivered a beautiful baby boy.
He looks like a healthy child.
You and your baby Christopher,
should be ready to go home
tomorrow. Congratulations!"
Christopher will die of AIDs
before his fourth birthday. Ms.
Smith had the HIV virus, but
she never knew because her
hospital's routine tests did not
include the simple ten dollar
screening for HIV, the seventh
leading cause of death among
children aged one to four.
Christopher might have lived
had his HIV status been
diagnosed and treated.
Each year, two thousand
babies like Christopher
unnecessarily contract HIV
from their mothers. (They
don't have to; prenatal
intervention can dramatically
reduce the HIV transmission
rate from mother to infant).
Studies have shown that AZT
treatment before, during, and
six weeks after birth can reduce
the transmission risk by two
thirds.
Of those 2,000 babies who
test positive for HIV, 25
percent actually have the virus.
The others have inherited their
mother's antibodies. However,
they too are in great danger of
contracting HIV should their
mothers choose to breast feed.
Tragically, breast milk is a
carrier of HIV/AIDS.
Under current policies
enacted by the Center for
Disease Control, neither the
babie nor their mothers are
tested for HIV. The mothel''s
don't know, and their babies
die. Most of the HIV infected
newborns
are
Afril::an Americans and Latino (i n
Newark NJ, AIDS is the top
killer of African-Ame rican
.

The charter changes proposed by some of San Bernardino's
, : finest would create a strong City Manager's office with authority
; , over both the city and Economic Development Agency budgets and
~ staff. The City Manager will have more power than the mayor. In
, ' addition, these changes propose holding city-wide elections for
~ , council members who would still remain responsible only to their
wards. The entire city would however vote on individual Council
... - members. The Economic Development Board would be appointed'
: " by the mayor, subject to confinnation by the Council. This sounds
.
like a good alternative to the current system, but a deeper look into
:( _ the history of this city will reveal that it is not.
: ,
We believe this change is a smoke-screen to ensure that the
i · changing city population-- from a White majority to a majority of
; : Hispanics, African-Americans, and Asians--not effect the balance
· of power when a "minority" mayor is elected. It is clear that the
:
recent council election saw the replacement of a Black for a Black
: ; and a Hispanic for a Hispanic, which maintains the same four
: '. minority seats to three white ones.
.
~ .:
The proposal is not about good govem~ent. If that were s.o, B1.ll
~ : Leonard, Sr. of Inland Action, Judi Battie of Southern Cahfom1a
~,,~ Gas Company, and others would have suggested this form of
~ .: · government when Holcomb was mayor. Instead, it's abou~ certain
~ ·· ·.. people who believe that only they can govern, and would die rather
: .. · than be governed by a Black, Hispanic, Asian, or Native American.
1
: ,.: Just to refresh some memories of how racism has worked in San
~~~Bernardino political history, it was the. Southern Calif~rnia Gas
• - Company that did not want the Black History Queen to nde on ~e
1
• ., San Bernardino Rose Bowl float with the city's White queen m
' 1980. Later in the 1980's, it was Mayor Holcomb and others, who
would not guarantee Herman English, a Black developer, $5
million dollars to complete the now Raddison Hotel, but later gave
Japanese investors the hotel for $10 million and hundr~ds of
, , thousands of dollars in concessions to sweeten the deal, if they
· ' would buy it. When these investors failed to keep their end of the
deal, the city then gave them more money to keep the property,
t they (Maruko) ultimately went bankrupt and they (the City) star:ted
"'over with another owner who doesn't look like.me.San Bemardmo
started going downhill because of it and the slide continues to
- worsen every year. This city even treated Black car ·dealers
different. Right now there is no curb and gutter down in the auto
center in front of the Black car dealership, but look at the White
-: · Cadillac dealer he has full improvements. He even insistect··
~~ that they realigned the street to be placed alongside of his
·: dealership, go take a look. When John Dukes ranked number one
:: on the list to get the city contract to build new houses on the
:: Westside the mayor said ranking was not important He wanted to
:: give the contra~t to a lesser qualified company (rom Orange
:; County, who proposed an inferior product Then after the
: : community protested he got the contract and when our back was
; • turned someone added an additional cost to the land that hurt the
: : project and caused problems for Dukes.
, On the other side of the argument, supporters claim that with this
', proposal the city could obtain a professionally trained person as
administrator to manage the ci ty's affairs. The position would
' require a master's degree in public administration with
: considerable experience to even apply. How many "minority"
. • public administrators do you know who are interested in a position
· in San Bernardino? And with the current political climate in
· California -- including Pete Wilson's war on Affinnative Action -even more minorities will be shut out of the public education
system. The Wilson administration and other "separatists" in state
.. and local government, have already enacted policies which will
:: further lessen the number of " minorities" going through the
, pipeline to become Chief Executive Officer of a city in which they
· are the majority. This would be the ultimate slap in the face to all
of the legal, law abiding, tax paying residents of this city.
When I read the proposed changes, I asked myself if I were
·: interested in running for mayor would I want to be elected "at
• large" by a diverse population to be relegated to simply a
:· ceremonial position? Would I, as mayor, want to preside at ribbon
: '. cutting ceremonies, but held accountable for decisions I have no
: ' authority to make? The answer, of course, is no.
In conclusion, let me say that the idea is good, but the motive is
hidden. We are uxging the citizens of San Bernardino who strongly
: · believe in good representation to reject this proposal with its
: ; hidden agenda.
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women aged 22-44), yet the
National Black Women's
Health Association, the Latino
Commission on AIDS, the
Multi-cultural AIDS Coalition
and the National Minority
AIDS Council all support
sacrificing babies to a policy of
"don't ask, don't tell."
Incredibly, under pressure
from these groups whose main
concern is their adult
constituency, the Center for
Disease Control has ceased
testing infants for HIV/AIDS.
They argue that disclosing the
HIV test results of newborns
necessarily reveals the HIV
status of the mother, impinging
upon her right not to know.
The "don't ask, don't tell"
crowd argues that establishing
a mother's HIV-positive status
in her medical records only
serves to socially stigmatize
her. It is a rather curious
argument, however. Informing
the mother that her infant has
HIV is a confidential
communication between doctor
and patient, not a public
announcement. There are no
protests when doctor's tell us
we have other communicable
diseases, even those that are
similarly transmitted. Fortyfive states, plus the District of
Columbia and the Virgin
Islands
require
testing
newborns for many other
diseases; why would we prefer
ignorance -- fatal ignorance at
that -- in the case of HIV?
Infonnation gives a woman the
opportunity to prolong her life
and save her baby. Lack of
infonnation deprives her of her
freedom to act. AIDs activists
warn that mandatory testing
would discourage women from
seeking prenatal care, but not a
single woman polled in the
busy maternity wards of New
York City's Bellevue Hospital
said that she would give up
prenatal care to avoid
mandatory testing. Expectant

More On "Growing 01~'
post-menopausal woman.
If you live alone, work out
Our Bodies some
way of alening others

By Ernest Levister, Jr. M.D.
Accidental falls - Everyone
has an occasional fall, but falls
among adults are common and
especially serious in people
over 65 . Many such older
peopl e
n eglect
taking
precautions and live in a home
full of potential booby traps
including slippery floors and
stairs. Some elderly people
h ave poor vision and poor
general health, and some
slowing of tne reflexes is
inevitable
with
age.
Unfortunately, your bones also
become more brittle as you age.
Falls are by far the most
common type of accident in
those over 65. Deaths from
falls, or from complications
directly related to falls, account
for more than half of all
accidental deaths of old people.
Many falls, even of people
over 65, cause nothing worse
than a bruise. However, fragile
skin and s mall blood vessels
make bruising more serious and
exten sive in the elderly after
even a minor fall.
One common result of an old
person's fall is a fractured bone
or bones. Fractured or broken
hips are particularly common in
the elderly. The chances of a
hip fracture resulting from a fall
increase significantl)'. in the

quickly in case you have an
accident. Some elderly people
always carry a noise making
device such as a whistle.
Remember that even a few
days in bed may cause
weakness and stiffness of your
muscles and joints, and make
your balance less steady. So
stay as active as you can.
Always see your doctor if you
have had a bad fall, even
though there seem to be no illeffects. It pays to be cautious.
Skin problems - One re ason
why agin g skin becomes
increasingly thinner, more
wrinkled, and less flex ible is
that there is a gradual change in
the nature of the fibrous and
elastic elements that keep your
skin supple and smooth. This
and other physical changes are
irre versible, and the agin~
process continues, the skin may
also become more susceptible
to cenain skin disorders. In
addition, many blotches and
oddly pigmented patches tend
to appear in old age. Ofte n
called age spots, they may
come and go and usually are a
cause for concern. Most spots
are harmless, but your should
see a physician about any
unexplained spot because there
is a possibility of skin cancer.
Another irritating by-product
of o ld age may be the
development of extremely dry,
itchy skin. If you are bothered
by cons tant itching, see your
physician. If there is no cause
other than old age, the doctor
may recommend an ointment or
lotion to relieve the· itching.

mothers do not, in fact, value
their theoretical privacy rights
over the real and immediate
health of their babies.
The CDC's policy to
withhold medical treatment and
intervention is chillingly
suggestive of the infamous
Tuskegee
experiment.
Beginning in the late 1930's,
400 hundred Black men
infected with syphilis were
tracked and recorded to study
the progression of the disease.
They were never infonned that
they were infected, and never
offered treatment. They were
studied as if they were not
more than a gaudy lab
experiment. For three years
they were denied basic
penicillin and left to suffer.
Now there is hope for babies
like Christopher. The House of
Representatives has passed a
bi-partisan
amendment
(Coburn/Ackerman/Waxman)
that mandates testing and
disclosure of newborns whose
mother's HIV status is
unknown.
The Senate
however, has passed a much
weaker version, giving lip
service to the need for
voluntary
testing
and
counseling programs. The
failure of the voluntary testing
approach to the AIDS epidemic
is poignantly proven by the fact
that less than half of the 1.3
Americans infected with HIV

actually know they have the
virus. In New York State,
where millions of dollars have
been spent for voluntary
prenatal counseling, only 24
percent of all pregnant women
knew if they had the HIV virus
when they came to the hospital
to deliver, only 17 percent ·
filled out a form to request the
test, and some 60 percent of the
newborns left the hospital
undiagnosed .
"Voluntary
testing" sounds great on its
face, but the most innocent
victims of this policy -newborn babies -- don't have
the opportunity to volunteer.
How can any person who
claims to be a champion of the
powerless allow those who are
most powerless in our society
to die needlessly of AIDS ?
Will pediatric AIDS be the
Tuskegee of our· times? The
Pediatric AIDS Foundation is
running a campaign which
reads: "The only thing worse
than losing a child to AIDS is
finding out you didn't have to."
We don 't have to.
Amy M. Holmes is a recent
graduate
of
Princeton
University, and a staff member
of the Independent Women's
Forum. The Independent
Women's Forum is the only .
women's
organization
advocating HIV testing and
disclosure for newborns.

Kids, Write Dictionaries
available. This principle
applies to "guiding light"
words. We, in general, and
kids, in panicular, need to do

By Dr. Joseph Bailey

the research necessary to know
exactly what Dur beliefs are
and why. We cannot leave this
extremely important task to
some guy on the street handing
out some irresponsible
definitions.
What has recently worked
well for me, and I wish I had
done it sooner, is to write my
·own dictionary. In the course
of reading various things in
newspapers, magazines, and
books as well as hearing radio,
tv or public commentaries,
occasionally an important
explanation is given for some
important word. I write this
idea down, the date, and who
said it (or the Book reference).
A year later, in conjunction
with other references, I look at
all the ideas about the worked,
formulate a definition, and
make that word "mine" -- not
something somebody told me it
should be.
Now, I am
responsible for what that word
does tome.
All that is re quired is a
notebook, a pen that you carry
all the time , an attitude of "I
must write this down
immediately," and a lot of
scrap sheets of paper. I use the
backs of paper that would
normally be thrown away.
Writing your own dictionary
is an excellent way to sharpen
your thinking skills. Besides,
whe n words are th rown to
break your bones, you can help
the attacker look the words up
in your dictionary.

Do kids still say "Sticks and
stones can break my bones but
words can never hurt me?" If
so,
they
need
more
information . That saying
applie s only to the mentally
tough who have internalized
the expression "what you think
of me is none of my business."
Even to adults, let alone kids,
cutting or bad comments take
its toll on self-esteem. Kids
come to think of who they are
and what things are important
from what other people tell
them.
Furthermore, most of the
words were used everyday that
guide our lives -- love,
happiness, success, wealth -were told to us by someone
else. Kids do not know that
most of those authorities are
misinformed. So we have the
blind leading the blind. The
wild imagination of kids will
cause them to come up with
some "weird" and oversimplified explanations of
complex concepts. This can be
very damaging to the way they
subsequently live their lives.
In the military, we were told
not to go into foreign places
and drink the water. Rather,
we should go to the trouble of
finding where safe water is
.....___________________________.
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Black Clergy From Front Page.
action suit and is looking to bring
in a high profile attorney to help.
Another issue cited involved three
Latino youths who were harassed
while trying to stop gang violence
in their community. They also
mentioned when Good News
Missionary Baptist Church's
prayer meeting was disrupted by
anned officers who burst through
the doors in pursuit of a criminal,
never offering the pastor or
members present an apology or a
"pardon me". But the straw that
broke the camel's back was when
the police pulled and held a gun on
a six year old boy on the Eastside.
One night about 10 police cars
surrounded a house looking for a
rapist They held the laser ray on
the child for a long time without
· an adult present. The police had
handcuffed the mother but she
didn't want to make waves so
nothing was done. The child was
traumatized and they also never
received an apology.
The ministers and community
members were very upset that Lee
Wagner an African American
• Captain, and highest ranking
Black man, was promoted by
Fortier, stripped of all the
necessary ingredients to do the
job, and then forced out during the
prime of his career, only to be
replaced by three people one day
after he left
The clergy believe that anyone,
no matter what color, who is
supportive of the Eastside is
forced into retirement. "There
seems to be a correlation between
the departmental problems and the
treatment we are receiving in the
community. All of these rumored
forced retirements hav e rnken
place over the last year," said
Louder.
The group cites the 270 to 35
vote of no confidence for the Chief
by rank and file officers and the on
going
discrimination
invest-igations for promotional

practices as further reason for the
Council to take a closer look at the
Chief.
City Attorney Yamamoto
warned the city council not to get
involved with personnel matters.
"We are precluded by Charter
from talking about personnel
matters. This is the wrong forum
to discuss employees. This is a
matter for the City Manager,"
stated Yamamoto
John Holmes City Manager said
he also could not by law discuss
the personnel matters, "I cannot go
into a meeting to discuss a city
employee."
The discussion ensued with
Councilman Ameal Moore taking
the lead to allow the people who
waited over three hours to be
heard. City Council Members
Maureen Kane, Laura Pearson,
and Joy Defenbaugh joined the
Mayor, the City Attorney and City ',
Manager to express concern over
allowing the public to speak on
this issue.
· Moore said, "We don't know
what they are going to say. We
have never stopped anyone before
and we have never asked what
they were going l() say before we
allow them to speak. He was
joined by Council members, Terri
Thompson, Chuck Beaty, and
Alex Clifford, Beaty seem to be
perturbed because it took over
fifteen minutes to decide if the
group was going to be hyard.
Earlier the group followed the
proper ,procedure by going to
Holmes to request the matter
placed on the agenda. He refused
to talk about it. He tipped off
Fortier who pulled out his top
administrators to be there during
the entire meeting and of whom
two spoke. They supported the
Chief. They said they all get along
and there are no problems. ''There
are no problems because they are
all lily White, they get along better
now that the Blacks and Hispanics
are out of the Administrative
ranks," said Louder. Additionally

The Tuskegee Experiment

Together,
We Can

By Charles Ledbetter

Part I of II
We are told that the Tuskegee
Experiment started on Jan. 16,
1941 but this is not true. It
started over a hundred years
ago right after the Civil War,
when little Black boys and
girls, began to learn how to
read and write. During slavery
if little Black boys or girls,
were caught trying to learn how
to read or write , they were
severely punished They wanted
to keep us dumb, and they still
do by having us shooting drugs
into our bodies.
Perhaps the Tuskegee
Experiment started in a little
town called Marion, Alabama.
Just after the Civil War the
freed slaves believed that their
future depended on giving their
children an education. And so,
nine Black men banded
together, to try to get a school
started to teach little Black boys
and girls to read and write
History does not tell us if they
were able to purchase the land
and buildings, or if they were
granted by some of the good
White folks.
However their problems were
still not solved, they had no
teachers, and no money to pay
them, if they did have teachers.
However they did have the First
Congregational Church of
Marion. And so they appealed
to the American Missionary
Association. The A.M.A.
replied O.K. if you will lease to
us, at no charge, the land and
the building, we will recruit
you some teachers and pay
them, we will maintain the
building and the land.
,
And so Lincoln Normal was
born, in Clarion, Alabama. It
was an instant success. Students
applied from all over the South.
They established a Boarding
Department, and filled it up.

One Principal said "I feel so
bad when I have to tum away
so many bright young Black
girls". Some students boarded
in the town.
Everything was beautiful,
and then came the Depression,
the parents could not afford to
pay for their children's board.
Eventually the Boarding
Department had to close, they
could not suppon it.
Marion was one of the
Industrial Centers of the South,
but cotton was still King, and
so if the Master said we pick
cotton today, we could not go to
school. Unless it rained or it
was too cold to plow.
In the name of progress, the
State took over the Black
· Schools, and by Alabama Law,
Black and White could not
teach in the same Schools. In
spite of all this, twenty five of
Lincoln Normal Graduates,
went on to receive their
"Doctorates". The most notable
was Federal Judge William
Hastie
Mrs. Idella Chields, who· is
90 years old, and still active in
the Civil Rights Movements
tells me that the First big
protest on Civil Rights started
here in Marion in 1887, over
the burning and moving of
Lincoln Normal School from
Marion. They even threatened
'to kill the Pastor, who was the
First Black Superintendent.
If Black educators like
Booker T. Washington and
others had not made sure that
little Black boys and girls'
learned how to read and write,
we would not have had a
Tuskegee Experiment. For it
was the great, great, grandsons
and daughters who became
Lawyers and doctors, and
teachers. It was their sons who
in 1941 became history's
"cream of the crop", of the
Black Race, for the Tuskegee
Experiment.
They came from all over the
Country, to Tuskegee, Alabama
away down South, out of the
way, where we would not
bother anybody. And so in less
than 100 years, we came up
from Slavery, to flying
airplanes.
And in a little over 100 years,
we have flown in space. ..
References:
Mrs. Idella Chields, Mr.
Lorenzo and Susie Curry.

the Chief had some Hispanic
residents from Casa Blanca come
out to support him. "They don' t
represent us" said an unidentified
Hispanic who was upset with the
fiasco.
This angered the Louder group,
who came down with sincere
concerns. They were blindsided
and their issue diluted. "You have
succeeded in polarizing the
community," hollered Armstrong
when the Mayor Loveridge
refused to let him return to the
podium.
"We followed the rules. We
would have had a five minute or
so presentation, asked a few
questions and been gone," said
Armstrong after the heated
exchange. "The City Manager
listened to the citizens group. Nine
people .met the Maypr and City
Manager and discussed it on
January 23. I met later, nothing
happened. One member gave
Holmes the notice about tonight
• W
an d t hey ore h es trate d t h is· e
were trying to abide by the rules
l led d l ed t d
but theY pot
an P ann
o o
everything possible to defuse the
problem," commented Armstrong.
Richard Roias, Mrs. Mendoza·,
J
-Captain Gary Barnes, Captain
Richard Dana all spoke in favor of
Fortier. They in different ways
pointed back to the Riverside
. A
· ·
h bl
Po 1ice
ssoc1at1on as t e ame
for the issue surfacing.
"It is a lack of sensitivity to
make people wait that long and
then tell them they could not
Th
I
I
h trated
speak· ey c ever Y ore es
the issue. Their plan backfired,
how dare them ignore this pan of
their constituents." concluded
Armstrong. This reminds me of 20
'th et med e can't
years agO' 1 as r u
'w
rest," he said.
The ministers asked the City
Council and Mayor to appoint a
professional· Mediator and three
unbiased community members to
investigate the problem.
Calls to the Police Department
for response from the Chief were
made to no avail. He did not return
calls at press time.
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HEAD START HOLDS BAKE OFF AT WEST SIDE PLAZA
~ kies, cakes, and plenty of sweet tooths were part of the Head Start parent bake off held during the Black
H1~tory Month celebration sponsored by the Westside Plaza located on the corner of Baseline and Medical Center
Drive. M<?re than _15 entries were judged by th~ plaza «;>wners who p~ovided door p~izes, refreshments and ribbons
f(?r the winners pictured above. "It was very d1ff1cult p1ck1ng out a winner," John Piece, co-owner says. "All of the
dishes were so good. We had to taste some of the dishes two or three times to make a decision. Overall, it was
a g~ tim~ to come together to celebrate African American culture and to share with each other." During the celebrat10n children shared what they learned about African American history makers and there was a special performance by the Eisenhower High School drill team.

.t==:=::::==::;;:::;;;:::;::=========::;::=========:::;=========:::!,
Legals From B-5 'ofTrust, by reason ofa breach or and any Information we obtain will
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.F155168 Unit CodeL Loan
No.684174-6NALDEZ AP# 268·
172-008-6 T.D. SERVICE COM·
PANY as dulv appointed Trustee
under the following described
Deed of Trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (In the
forms which are lawful tender 'in
the United States) and/or the
cashier's, certified or other
checks specified in' Civil Code
Section 2924h (payable In full at
the time of sale to T.D. Service
·company) all right, u·t1e and
interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said' Deed of
Trust In the property hereinafter
described: TRUSTOR: PHILLIP J.
VALDEZ BENEFICIARY: PE·
TERSEN
t:UJITIES
'RecordedOctober 21, 1988 as
Instr. No. 3073051n Book' page of
Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of RiversideCounty;
said Deed of Trust describes the
following: 'LOT 8 OF TRACT
19839, AS SHOWN BY MAP ON
FILE IN BOOK 145 PAGE 45 AND
46, OF MAPS,' 'RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, CALIFOR·
NIA.' YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UN·
DER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
9/29/88.UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTIONTO 'PROTECT YOUR PROP·
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION" 'OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.' "6605 COLFAX COURT,
RIVERSIDE, CA92506' ·ot a
street address or common desig•
nation of property is shown
above, no warranty' is given as to
its completeness or correctness).'
1The beneficiary under said Deed

~ .·:-1;:~~;..,T he

default In the obllgallons secured
thereby." heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of 'Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to
cause· 'the undersigned to sell
said proper~ to satisfy said obli·
galions, an thereafter' the un•
dersigned caused said notice of
default and of elecllon to be
'RecordedJune 14, 1993 as Instr.
No. 2243201n Book" Page of
Official Records in the office of
the recorder of RiversideCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
In ·as Is' cond'li
I on WI'th ou t covenant or 'Warranty, express or
lmplled, regarding title possession, or enaimbrances, to pay"
'the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with' 'interest as in said
note provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed' 'of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trus1s
created by" said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: "March
20, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courthouse,' •4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA' 'At the lime of the
initial publication of this notice,
the total amount of the" unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and 'estimated costs, expenses, and advances is
$158,738.90." It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebt·
edness due. Date:2/23/96 T.D.
SERVICE COMPANY "as said
Trustee: 'Crystal Espinoza, Assis•
tant Secretary" "1750 E. 4th St.,
Ste 700, Santa Ana, CA 92705'
(714) 543·8372 We are assisting
the Beneficiary to collect a debt

be used for that purpose whether
received orally or In writing. 'IF
AVAILABLE, THE EXPECTED
OPENING BID MAY BE OBTAINED
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING'
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE
DAY BEFORE THE SALE:
14)480-5690 TAC: 424478C
UB; 2·29, 3-7, 3-14

f

l«JTl:E Yll.l /ff. IN OOW.U IID:R AII£ll
Cf lRUST OAlED Mly 15, 1900. W:.ESS Yll.l
TAKE ACTIOO TO ffiOTECT YCUI ffi!FERl'Y,
IT W.Y BE SQO AT AFUJI.IC SALE. IF YOO
~ED ~ ~
TIOO Cf TH: NATIP.E Cf
M Ff\OCEEDING AGAIN.ST YOO, YOO SHCU.D
. COOACT A LAWY'ER. r«m:E OF T1UTEFS
SAi.£ lllEI IEll OFTIUITl.oan Ill. 821791
l»a 11111. 2!&76111-44 T.S. Ill. lli25 llltice is
h8'lby gM11 Iha 'MSTWOOD JISSOOATE.s, a
Califome r,o,por.fon as trustai. OI' suCXE!B'.ll
trusee, or substiuted trustee pursumt to the
Deoo of Trust emrtErl by Marais MYtilez and
LEtm Mwtilez aid Jesus Mirlinez and Maria E.
Mwtilez Pan-dill ~411900 Inst.# 191353 of
Official Paxrds fl the otfite of the County
Ra:o!der of RM:rsife County, Calibnia, and
l)ISSUalt to the Notica of IAlfaul and Eidm to
Sel thereundtr reoordErl 11/1611995 Inst #
384267 of sail Official Ra:xlrds. v.i Sell on
03/21/111116, a 3:30 p.m. a the Mail Streil
entJance to the County Courthouse, 4050 Mai1
Streit, Rileraile, califomia, a publi: audion, lo
the hghEl!I bildtr for cash (p.rjable a the tine of
sale i1 lawfu mone,, of the lkliErl Sttes) (NOTE:
CASHIEP/SCfECK(S) MUST 8E Mlil PAYPEli
TO YJestv.ood ~ e e), al riJht. tile, aid
111818111, OOf1\/el,'a:I to and now hek! by «undtr
sai:l dte'.l ol Trust i1 the property siuatlll i1 sac
County and St.ta dES:lile:I as: Lct 17 of tract
22463 as S10l'tfl by map on fie i1 book 200
pagee 44 through 47 of maps, J'8Cll!ds of Fwa'·
soe oounty, Califoma The streil oodress aid
othtr oommon designaxin. ~ .rry, of the raal
propertydeecriled alxm is pu,portErlto be: 1425
Sakmn M1w Im!, llilnlde, r.All2501 N"I.J#
206-283-017-5 The undersignaf Trustee dis-

claims any laliliy for .rry oorredness of the streEt
oodress and othtr oommon desigMX>11, l .rry,
S10l'tfl hll8il. The total amount of the unpoo
lmia! of the oblg;mn SB::UraJ by the propooy
to be 8'.Jkl and r8iBlOable estinaed oosts,
eq)8llOOS and OOV<l'lCes a the trne of the i1bll
publicaoo of the Notica of sale is: $145,1187.55
In ~bin to cash, the Trustee v.i ~ a
cashier's dleck drav.11 on a stale 01 naional bank.
adleck drav.n by a stale 01 fa:!eral aedi union 01
a dleck dra11o11 by a stale of f!Eeral SiM'1Q8 and
ban associ.irio, SM10S associ.irio or sawigs
bank SJ)ErifiEd i1 &dion 5102 of the Fimca
Ccxle and authoriz!l:I to do busi11m fl this ua
In the e.,ent teode,- other than cash is ~ed.
the Trustee ma,, llithhokl the ·eeuanoe of the
Trustee'sDeoo umlfunds beoomear.iiableto the
P<l'/88 01 tmO/llee as a ~tr of 11,lht. Sail 11111 be ma:le, but llithout OOWl3lll 01 v.erranty,
i,q>ress or rnpilll re<JMmO ftle, J)088l!l!Sion or
encumbr.¥1CllB, to iaisfy the ildeb!Erlnees
SEru8:l l1,' Bf Deoo, ldvancai thnmder, v.ih
iiterest as provi:foo thlni,, and the unpoo
p ~ of the note SB::Uroo by sail des:f v.ih
ilt818111 thereon as J)l'O'li:IOO i1 af Note, feea,
cha-ges and ~ of the trustee and of the
trusts amErl by af Deoo of Trust. lluf.
~ 23, 1996 KBJ'M1XV MSIDITES
TrustesP.Q Bax54089 LDs Mgsiss, !JI ~
(714) 48(},569J By Gizri /tJvstpw, Assistnt

SimtayTAC:424509b FW:2-29,3-7,3-1 4
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liltimate Achievement

A college education is vitally important
in today's fast-moving world, preparing
individuals with tools that will help them
succeed in an information-based society.
That's why earning a d egree is the

National Hispanic Scholarship Fund.
The company also supports many other
institutions of higher learning with direct
contributions and by matching gifts from
our employees.
Brown & Williamson is committed to
providing an opportunity to help our
future leaders achieve excellence. Self
esteem and determination are the basis
for this achievement. Opportunity is the
means. Brown&: Williamson pledges its
support to help tomorrow's leaders obtain
the Ultimate Achievement.

Ultimate Achievement.

Future leaders, today more than ever,
often need additional encouragement to
guide them to their Uhimate Achievement
... completing their education.
Brown &: Williamson Tobacco
Corporation helps to provide the
foundation for achievement with
contributions to organizations like the
United Negro College Fund and the

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Our Continuing Commitment to Community Service.
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Questions &
M Pastor Was Wron
1--------------------~-----..,.;---1
Answers
Bernardino, CA.
there is a right way to approach
ANSWER: If you are a mem-

, By. Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION:

Dear Pastor
Woods, In our recent church
meeting, I challenged our
Pastor about a decision that he
made. I was talking with some
of the church members and
they agreed with me. He went
ahead with his plan without
considering my input, so I challenged him again at the next
business meeting. He had the
nerve to say that I was out of
line and God told him to go
with his plan. Pastors are men
also; so just because he said
God told him something does
not mean it was right. How
should I continue to approach
this situation? Anonymous
Church
Member,
San

Reverend Ray Turner (Center) of Temple MBC delivers the Invocation
at the ground breaking for the "Superblock State Office Building."

It Was A Superblock
Day In San Bernardino

,'I

am glad this day is here,"
said San Bernardino
Mayor Tom Minor, about the
Superblock groundbreaking
ceremony held recently. "It
proves to the public it is happening, and that the state's
really working," stated Minor.
More than 680 guests attended the groundbreaking festivities. The guests enjoyed the
event and the reason for the

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Togelher"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.
Seventh Day Adv~nJiJl
Fonlana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349
Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor

event, the official Superblock
Groundbreaking. "The glory
days of San Bernardino are
returning," said Dr. Stuart M.
Bundy.
Betty Dean Anderson,
Councilperson Elect for the 6th
Ward said, "This is great, I am
ant1c1pating
that
the
Superblock will help make San
Bernardino a better place to
live."

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
9:30 a.m.
School of Wisdom
11:00 a.m.
Mornint Worship
Bible Study: Wednesday
7:45 p.m

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge .
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS
Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris1 CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Ad entist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

New Covenant Bibk Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

REDLANDS

9:15 a.m .
10:30 a.m.

Church School
' Morning Worship

RIALTO
Sevefllh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Jackson M. Doggette, Jr., Pastor
(909) 874-5851

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45 p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

•

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Spirihlal Growth Church Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
I l:00 a.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
· Saturday Service

Baptist
Antwch Misswnary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Stree1, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m .

Second Baptist 4
Rev. A . Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship

Visit A Church In
Our Direc;.t<J..J"V

matters.
True, your pastor is a man. I
would hope, however, that he
spends time in prayer before
God; seeking God's will for his
personal life as well as the will
of God for his church. Your
responsibility is to pray for
your pastor that God continually speaks to his heart. Do you
pray for your pastor? If you do
not, you do not qualify to challenge him. If you disagree with
your pastor, pray for him. Do
not cause strife in your church.
You will be a tool of Satan if
you do. Just because you found
a few people that agreed with
you does not mean you were
right. The Bible says "The
blind will lead the b1ind, and
they will both fall into a ditch"
(Matthew 15:14). Pray, pray,
pray. Believe that God's will
will be done in your church.
If you have a question that
you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

ber of a church you must realize that God has placed your
pastor in the "body" as it has
pleased Him. It is not your
position as a "sheep" to lead
the "shepherd". Ephesians 4: 11
says, "And God gave some
Apostles, and some Prophets,
and some Evangelists, and
some Pastors and Teachers for
the perfecting of the saints
"God placed His ordained ministers into the Body of Christ to
lead, not be led by church
members. Certain church govemments allow for a Board to
be over the decision of the
Pastor. If that is the case in your
church, it is difficult to determine whether the Board or the
Pastor is getting the direction
for the church from God. In
either case, if your Pastor is the
shepherd of the flock, he has
been given the authority to
make decisions for God's
flock. Can you imagine a sheep
telling the shepherd 'I think we
should go in this direction?'
That's not to say you and others
shouldn't have opinions but

:_
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Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

9:15 a.m .
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.O.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Teachers Meeting

The Powerhouse COG/C
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Service
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW/Evening Service
6:00/7:00p.m,
7 :30 p.m.

Wednesday

Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

4

ETHEL A.M.E HURCH
AMOS TEMPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401 ·

Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 686-4611

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Rev. WIiiiams

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor
/

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church

WEEKLY SERVICES

Weekly Services

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship- 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Chuck Singleton, Pllstor
11:00 a.m.

11

Wednesday

Sunday

:t Early Worship Service
\

Tuesday

Theology Class• 12 noon
Mission • 1 :30 pm

i!

Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

8:00 am.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Pastoral Teaching
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

Pr4 r: TULS44 tft.r

l

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHURCH-

lt~~r:i::~

7
92517
· (909) 653-3008 - Office
Services held at:

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services

·. . ':-,'',~'.- ·:,
'

,.

>/ii;;//(~/j//!j(/l;//i//1/~
·

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
· 4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.

7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. I Evening Workship
11:00 p.m. · Tuesday Prayer Meeting
&: Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. _
4:00 p.m.
Future Home of New Joy presently being bullt at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

~---------------~-------."_'!'

~

·

7:30 p.m.

Friday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

1

·3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

Sunday

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

,

Life Church Of
God In Christ

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

Etiwanda High School
, 13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

-

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday Praise Service ..................................... .4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ..... ·································7:00 P.M.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

-Sunday School _ . ' 9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teep Meeting 7:30p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
' Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir
.,,.

(909) 369-8742
,SCHEDULE OF SERVICES '

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

SERVICE TIMES:

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

VELAND '

Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
veland Primtime 9:15 a.m.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

2008 Martin Luther King, .Blvd,

"!.
1

Come to LIie....
it will.change younl

Frufo 6:00 a.m., 12 noon., 7:00 .m.

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ,
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
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Joy To Hold Revival At Temple MBC

Thursda

Existentialism And Psychotherapy Is Subject Of Lecture

C

hristopher Joy of Love Crusade Mi~istries
will run a revival at Temple Missionary
Baptist Church March 3rd-6th at 6:00 p.m.
Sunday March 3rd, and 7:00 p.m. March 4th-6th.
Please plan to attend and be blessed by this
mighty man of God.
Temple Baptist Church is located at 1583 W.
Union St., San Bernardino.
For more information, please call (909) 8882038.

New Hope To Hold Annual
Spring Bonnet Luncheon
.New Hope Missionary Baptist Church Nurses
Guild will hold their 11th Annual Spring Bonnet
Luncheon on Saturday, March
9th, 11:00 a.m. at 1576 W.
11th St., San Bernardino.
Dr. LeMar Foster is Pastor
of New Hope MBC and
Mattie Cole is the
President of the Nurses
Guild. There is a $12
donation asked.
For more information,
call (909) 887-2526.

D

r. Gary Wyner will
deliver the Eleventh
Annual Rabbi Norman
F. Feldheym Memorial Lecture
on Thursday, February 29th as
7:30 p.m. at Congregation
Emanu El, 3512 North E Street,
San Bernardino. He will speak
on
"Existentialism
and
Psychotherapy: How to Reach
Fulfillment Through Faith and
Hope."
Dr. Wyner received his Ph.D
in Philosophy from the
University
of
Southern
California. He has taught classes at USC, California State
University (Northridge) and the
University of Judaism. He was
drawn to study great philosophers and religious thinkers

Subscribe
To The

Black Vo·ice

through his own existential crisis. Dr. Wyner found himself
drawn to the Jewish moral and
spiritual tradition.
The Rabbi Norman F.
Feldheym Memorial Lecture is
presented annually and was

Tim

The Ultimate in
Gospel Music

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA
(Services being held at New Wme Church)

Weektv Order Of Service

established in memory of the
late spiritual leader of the San
Bernardino congregation.
Admission to the lecture is
free and all are invited to attend.

REUGIOUS COl\11\~TrY
TASK FORCE
Pr,esents

U1·ban Men's
Confe1·enee
""96
Mareh 7th-9th, 199G

PUIIPOSEi The purpose of the Urban Men·s Conference is to address the
issues that face men living in urban communities. To evangelize, enlighten,
encourage. equip. embrace and empower men to take responsibility to lead our
families, church, community, and culture.

(909) 885-2225

·Allen Chapel
AME
Church

,
i)
1'
I

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

Wednesday Night........... .
Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study ... ... . . . 8:00 p.rn.

Friday Night ............... .
Prayer .............. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 8:00 p.m.
Worship Service ............. .
Innvocation ..... . .... 12:00 p.m.

presents

UINNAME
CHURCH

HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI LACEY

SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

6 PM

Sanday School ..................................9 :30
Sunday Worship ..............: ....•.......... 11 :00
Evening Worship ................................ 7 :00
~dnesday Bible Study .................... 7:00

and

9 PM

(909),688-1570
HOLY SPIRIT
DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES

New Locatjon
1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA

Pastor

H~O~) 820-5944

(909) 887-3015
Order of Service
Sunday School... .............9:00 a.m.
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Family ..........................................................7:00 p.m .
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Gl}ost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11:00 a.m.

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship

")

r'

Sunday School
·Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon SL
Rubidoux, California 92509
(9()()) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
The Living Word Deliverance Center
Pastors Harvey,& Ilean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(9()()) 884•8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:30a.m.

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.
Tuesday Bible
_ _P_a_s-to_r_J_a_m_e_s_M_i_lle_r_ ___,
5t udy ..................?:30 p.m.
PSALM 105:1 5: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

New Hope COG/C
254 So. MnL Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministrips
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()())882. 3277
Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewan,
Co•Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887- 1227 / 887-3809

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 381-4475

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday

Services

10:00 a.m.

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

.

---=~-------- -,...,...,...,...---~----~--------'
. .
.. . - .

3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown, ·

SI. John Baptist

,,'•

CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

calJ

ST. TIMOTHY
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

7:45 p.m.

p.rn . .

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

9:00a.m. ·
10:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.

I'

p.m.

"f-1-------=;..;-;;..;-:.. .;-;;.·-=============-i::oa=====-•
.

Order Of Service

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Service for Praise
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday Bible Study

a.m.
a.m.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

Non DenominaJional
Riverside Christian Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684.9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Rev: William M. Jacks

Schedule of Serivces

Sunday ................... .

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

'Breaking The Chains
That Bindn

Registration Begins At 5:30 p.m. on 3/7/96
at
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship,1314 Date St., San Bernardino, CA

For information Call:

Breakthrough

29 1996

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Cbme Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! • Acts 16:9

·•·

.

-

-•

SECOi,D BAPTIST CHURCH

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

Wednesday Services Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

"Secona in Name, First in Love"
Baptist

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
Mt. 01' e Baptist Church
Church School Hour
11:00a.m.
2110 Ogden St.
Morning Worship Hour
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Tuesday
6:30p.m.
(909) 887-4864
Bible Study Hour
Order of Service
Thursday
Sunday School
IO a.m. •''_Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. ','Gospel T1me" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Wednesday Bible
Rialto•Monday
8:00 p.m.
Study
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and Lourdes
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Church
Nelson
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
"Heart of Revival Church"
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
1890 W. 30th Street
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m. San Bernardino, CA 92405
(9()())887-3013
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
1575 West 17th Street
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday
(909) 887-2526 Church
Prayer Meeting Friday
7:~0 p.m.
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Pastor Raymond Turner
11:00a.m.
B .T.U.
1583 Union Street
5:30p.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
(9()()) 888.2038
Nursery Services Provided
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
Visit A Church In
Our Directory
(see ad for worship times)

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

ONTARIO
Oli11et Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario. CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship

.,.
';

,
f

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

.
•
[!I
il
f

ti

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave.
Highland, CA 92346
(9()()) 864•7069
·Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night YPWW
Sunday Night Worship
Tuesday Night Bible Band
Thursday Night Worship

1

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30p.m.

·i

-i

L~
'

: ~

'•
'

7:30p.m.
[-
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African-American Inventor:

B

arely acknowledged
in their own time,
African-American
inventors
have
languished in obscurity even as
their inventions set the
foundations
of current
industrial society. One such
inventor was Granville T.
Woods ( 1856-1910).
Known as the "Black
Edison," Woods patented over
150 electrical and mechanical
devices during his life. The
self-taught Ohio native left
school at the age of ten. After
several years of railroad work,
the 17-year old became one of
the youngest engineers in the
United States. With a ready
desire to learn, Woods studied
the new science of electricity in
his spare time. At age 20, he
moved to New York working
and attending night school.
After finishing course work in
electrical and mechanical
engineering, Woods took an
engineering job on the British
steamship Ironside, where he
served for two years.
Upon his return to the United
States, Woods once again took
work on the rails. However, the
climate of racial prejudice
stifled his advancement in the
field and by 1881 he had
returned to Ohio and opened
his own factory. It was during
his time as a manufacturer of
telephone, telegraph and
electrical equipment that
Woods filed for his first patent.
In 1884, he received a patent
for an improved steam-boiler
furnace. Later that same year,
he filed for a second patent for
a telephone transmitter. This
device could c:ury the voice
over longer distances and with
greater clarity than existing
transminers.
In 1885, Woods received a
patent for a device combining

,.

1

the telephone and telegraphy
He called this "telegraphony," a
device which allowed telegraph
stations to send oral and signal
messages over the same lines.
Inexperienced
telegraph
operators were now able to
send messages without Morse
code. After selling this
invention to American Bell
Telephone Company, Woods
went on to invent a device
which revolutionized rail
transpon safety.
The Synchronous Multiplex
Railway Telegraph, patented by
Woods in 1887, enabled trains
moving on the track to send
and receive messages from
railway stations. Conductor~
were able to report and be•·
notified of track obstructions.
Many serious accidents were
thus averted, saving lives and
money.
Woods became a leader in
rail transport advances. He
invented a regulator, increasing
the efficiency of electric
motors.
His
overhead
conducting system for electric
railways is still used by trains
and trolley cars today. One of
his most imponant inventions,
the "third rail," delivered
power and kept cars running on
the right track. The third rail is
a basic component in the
subway systems of cities such
as New York and Chicago, and
others around the world. This
invention was sold. to General
Electric in 1901.
The uncommon example of
an early African-American
inventor who actually achieved
financial
success
and
professional recognition for his
achievements, Woods st~ggled
for his p9sition. Even though
he sold his inventions to such
companies as Edison, Bell and
Westinghouse, Woods was
forced to bring charges against

The Black Ediso·n
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Granville T. Woods

Immediately inspired by the
challenge, he not only invented
a safer, more efficient system,
Woods created the "dimmer"
switch.
Granville T. Woods' genius
at improving and modifying
electrical
devices
was
unmatched. He is, however,
only one of the many AfricanAmerican inventors who
helped shape our world. To
find out more about them and
the technology they created,
visit the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers '(ASME
International 's) web site at
http://www.asme.org (go to the
"news" page), or call Janine
Krasicky at 313-271'-1500 ext.
578.

his imitators. Two patent cases
were brought against Edison
who claimed credit for devices
Woods had originally invented.
In each case Woods was
vindicated.
Forced _ to
acknowledge Woods, Thomas
Edison offered him a job.
Woods. however, refused.
Their
well-documented
confrontations offer a vivid
history
of
both
the
technological development and
race relations of that time.
By 1890, long past his
humble beginnings, he was a
well-known gentleman. The
!ife of leisure, however, did
nothing to dull his cleverness.
Having become a patron of the
theater, Woods was intrigued at
how theater lights were
gradually dimmed (a relatively
new process which often
caused electrical fires).

HERE'S
TO ANOTHER
GREAT SOURCE
OF ENERGY.

From The Minds Of
5-.daidt .M. ~ lli,,. ~ 'Unit paunhd Juhl, 12, 1949

Black Inventors

Greater Riverside
Area
Urban
.
League

.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
In support of the Greater Riverside Area Urban League and its programs for equal
opportunity, I would like to contribute:

•
•
•
•
•

$500 or more (Corporate Membership)
$100 or more (Golden Circle Membership)
$50 or more (Contributing Membership)
$25 or more (Regular Membership)
Other

$
$

$
$

$

Date:

Ar The Gas Company,, we believe one of t he

Name
..

wisest ways to spend energy is by putting it
back into our communities. The way you have

Address

today. So thanks. You've invested your energy wisely, and it's paying

•

off handsomely. For all of us.

C 1994 Southern Ca\tfornia Gas Company

~

City

State

Zip

Individual Occupation

The Gas Company-

.

I

\

'

Phone
'

.

l!lease Mnk~ !;becks Pn;?:ahl~ To The Greater llll'.~1::Slde 41:m Urban Leaiue

Our Mission here

•
ID

Greater Riverside:

To improve the quality of life and the self-image of the disadvantaged and
minoµ.ties through housing, employment, quality education, health care, and
development .of community resources.

r
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TRIM-LIFE

Open 24hrs. - 7 days by Appl only

Medical Weight Loss

Specializing Ins

The New "Phan-Fen• Program

lfr,enl1_1 k,1tu1t·d on

Safe, Fast and Effective • No
11,tklirll', .:!O .20.
Diets • No Injections
lfratkr', Dii_:e,t. '\ II<

Individual braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

(909)
354-6884

$75-Up

Business & Advertising • Newspaper • (Booklet)

Webber Enterprises
Your Next Visit

Transportation • Networking • Motivation Awareness

EXAMS $1800

Melody (207-1101) pager

Physician Supervised: Ronald M. Barnes, M.D.
SPECIAL: $75 to start.

Evening/Sunday appts. welcomed

To Your Health

P.O.lloa5ll06

PhilipWebbor

(800) 522-TRIM (8746)

Your Next Visit

"'-idont

Infants Thru Adults• Ninos Hasta Adultos

~~;::~

Riverside (canyon Crest Area)

Apit(909)m-6706

•Immigration Physicals

•Flsioos Para lmmigracion

•Immunization/Flu
-Female Health

-Fisioos Para CHOP
-Fisioos Para OMV
•Vacunas
•Salud Para La Mujer

t--------..............~........~~~------+------------------11----------------.J -OMV
-CHOP Physicals
Physicals
"Max ls Back"

ex

Hairstylist Now
featured at

Freeway

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)
6183 Magnolia Ave.

Bldg. 5, Riverside
M-F:1OAM-BPM Sat:1 OAM-9PM

1-800-237-8115

'Iltii;li hNI
I 111:ti•li:tl
1

Max McZeal
Salea Representative

@l.l\lBS)

Best Ribs In Town

::::~,~~li!a~l ~~i:~i:.

16312 Arrow Blvd.Fontana, CA 92355

ADVANTAGES

5th Largest and Fastest Growing Long Distance
Carrier.
· Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and Sprint.
Free Calling 1 (800) Number

NO COST TO SWITCH
Special 1 ¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min. on
calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays.

(909) 351-6992

.@,. "I

The only adjudicated
African-American news-

a
I-

paper in Riverside

11

~
i?""'

Private Insurance

Center1N01 Valley Blvd.
(WNt of Cedar) Bloomington

18 Years Experience

877-0510

BB,s Tax service

*

(909) 341-8930

6800 lndlana Avenue, Suite 295
Riverside, CA 92506

I, 1 Phone#: (___,_)_ _ __

~
Send check or money order to:
~ _I Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581
~ l:::i Riverside, CA 92502

ee:;~~=

African Fashions

92410

1385 Blaine i6
Riverside, CA

1~:~~: e=~~ia Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializ.es in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and otherbusiness related video projects.
Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow

1-,.----------------'

The Roots of Africa

you to:
• Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
•Draw in more customen/clienta

Specializing in

*African Artifacts•
•Jewelry • Baskets * Oils

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today (;INiW,lc,,. MDat r..,,,,...1..>

Crescent
CitY

Centre

***

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On'Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
SeniOJ'S
"

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

-

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Call For Your Appointment

w-.1~,~,~~

~lfl.).~ m,n~c:¥J1~:t -w ©JR~~--=

The Inland Empires Ne'IAFB in Black and

320 N. •E• Street, #100C
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Stephanie Andrews
(909) 381-3382

IMME: (909) 384-8180

Family Dental

Jala Hair Products

Jala Limousine Servlca

•'e'I i11 (fl

Banquet facilities available for any
o~casion.

Dr. R~beit Williams

L.HJUl"'C .
-

'

Tu....Sat.
9:00 am • 6:00 pm
SIA'! & Mon by AppC. Only

(909) 686-9701
RVR
(909) 686-9938
HAIR D~IGNS

Hair weaving
Rlallo & Pepper

Eaglelite Beauty Salon

FADESA~~

Cutting And Stylin

)

!

Barber-N-Beau

Ph 909-873-0677
Ja la Robertson
President

TEXTURIZERS

SHAVES
CURLS
REL.AXERS

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIN,
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15157 Wen BueUne, San Bernardino

Darren ~. Polin, Sr. • Manager

''

15402 W.

Offiu.
Sage St.

Suiu 103
VictorviC(e, CA 92392

(619) 241-0889

At L

'Sert•ing theCo1111111111ity 1rithQuality Care allll bpert Sen-ice."

23080 0 -220 Ale~~andro Bin i• .\ lormo \"alk-y. C.-\

Blouses .............................. $2.50
Laundry Shirts .............. ...... $ 1.25
Pants ..................... ........... .. $2.25
Suits ;.................................$5.25
Dresses ..................... ......... $5.00
(Silk X-tra)
0 N

r

i

Ne,1 10 Ga~,c Rose
and Don Jose

e

... l><I

DAY CI I AN INC S 11{ VICE

f909) 656-41~1

.. 1
:!

i
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Alessandro
,• I

•>< A ' t
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', "'

PLANT
ON PRl::MISES
• 0 NE

n

,

.

'

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

99

,I, TAKE DOWN &
.,_. REHAG EXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

A Y ALTER AT ION S ERVI C l:

l\1A ST l'R TAIi.OR ON SITE

.

Barber Styllst-Rose

1338 Massaclllse11S Ave., Riverside, CA 92!,07

l'c1,,-1n,1f litJl!r \' • ,\frJ1rnl ,\ l,11 p1,1c11,,· • Uticr ,\I,llx /.,111• • SSJ • I ,11 ·11{r L1w • l)11•,1rcl' •
l'11., t,1tly1Supr,1rt • (;u,; 1t!11rnl11p • Crn111111if l.,111• • l',•ntr,1rt I >1., p11t<',
_llld yc Fro 1t'r•1 • ,\rC,1t rn t,11 • former lk pu tv IJ 1,,t1u t :\ll<'llll' V • IZ,·,11., t.:ml :-.:111x

Complete Funeral Services
•~
Cremations
.K ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081

,.,

FL.AT IRON

Victorvil(e

Atto

111

STYI.E CUTS

FRENCH ROLLS
WRAPS
FREEZES

Dowe', Quai( & Barnes

I III.

··•

! :v~~~~~~

~

'@!I!!'

Riversu!t Offiu.
4 129 Ma.in St.
Suitt 200
:Rivtrsu!t, CA 92501
(909) 369-0272

Salon

SPEOALIZING

BEARD TRIMS

{Uilli.e"s ~morial Q!ifap~l

(909)682-4942
Phone/Fax

92507

TRI;_STAR

1 Name:________

.........

(909) '3 84-8l80 FAX (90'J) 384-8l78

SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiaay
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

•

iti .iI Address:_ _ _ _ __

San

FAX (909) 341-8932

By Appointment

.,,

YALC DESIGNS

~~:

•

ornce Hours

I

Monday~Friday 8 am-Spm
Lunas-Viernes
Se habla Espanol

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

~~~?r.~:~~~?r

'

~ ~ ! - f~t .

__818 N. MEu_
ntain, #203, Upl~nd, CA 91786

Notary Service - Electronic Filing Financial
Management

Coutaty. ($35 a year/$45
out of state)

J

(909) 931-4756

IMME

•

©,

Community Health

Recursors

Integrity • Honesty • Dependability • Year Round

r]
I want subscribe to
fS r;::I the Black Voice News.

a, .,
m-il ii

Attorney At Law

call
$10. · off any Chemical Service
{Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials) (909) 682-1433

Pick-up & Delivery Available•
-----...;.,_-----+------------------t

Hoon: Tues-Thun 11-8pm, Fri & Sat: t t- lOpn. Swt: 12 -6pm

~

Inland Empire

Sliding Fee • Bajos

Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - Wills & Trusts

Texas Style B.B.Q.

SANDWICHES· Sliced Texas Beef. Pork Rjbs •
Beef Ribs • Hot Links (Pork & BeeO • Rib Tips •
ChQl)l)ed Beef On A Bun

~

Medi-Cal• Medicare

The Golden Shears

Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 889-3514

35~~~~94

Law Offices Of - AUDREY G. OWENS

Ramona Beverly
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Lincoln
Mercury
yolkswagen
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MSRP:

,.,.

,

"FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

$12,970
-1,098

.,

.,., •J

'95 Lincoln Mark VIII

..,:t

'9 5 Mercury Tracer

MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACT RENTAL:

; •

11,372.00

YOUR PRICE:

$37,600
-5,000
500

~
1

,

32,100.00
Vln#625400

Chuck Mcvay, Owner

All 1 996 Mercury's
Tracer ••••••••••••4•9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Mystique ••••••••4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Cougar ••••••••••4. 9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

Sable •••••••••••• 4.9% For 48 Months

'9 5 . Mercury MysUque
MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FACTORY REBATE:
0

)'0UR-PRICE:

'

or 600 Rebate

Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months

$17,345
-1,011
-600

or 600 Rebate

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

VIiiager •••••••••• 4.9% For 48 Months
or 600 Rebate

15,734.00

YOUR PRICE:

'90 MERCURY COUCAR

' , , FORD ASPIRE

'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

$7,999

$8,995

$9,500
YIN #607733

$9,500
YIN #620903

YIN #62776

YIN #122138

:,

'95 MERCURY TRACER

'9) FORD F150

.. , , FORD MUSTANC

'95 FORD T• BIRD

!

$9,995

$11,995

$13,995

$14,995

'

.t
I

'J

..
,

i
j

t
a

YIN #604540

YIN #A83456

'95 MECURY SABLE

'9) MERCURY VILLACER

'95 FORD E)50

'95 LINCOLN T ·CAR

$14,600

$14,995

$19,995

$23,995

YIN #260543

YIN #J17864

YIN #657502

VIN #212926

YIN #B83561

. .

-

VIN #657505

. -~

.

(909)

,1600.Camino Real, San· Bernardinci .
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

889-3514

.

-..--r:li.----------~-...;.·Sa-le,_

Tu rate bued OD 7.5%. All prlc. are plua tu, liceue, dOC111De11t (ea OD apprond credit.

-· --Subllll!ljllll!llecl-10-pnor~·
. _we,.
, . ll!ls~~.p~~-llo&llll!llap...
pl_,to_--_
.

.

'

Full Service, Pans-& BOdy Shop
Hours: Monday • Friday • 7:30 to 5:30

...

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

------====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.ii i i .i i i~-
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L.A. Invitational Preview_
~ '96 Olympians; CIF Title Chase On
Area athletes test waters at
L.A.'s only indoor meet, as
track season gets unders way.
By LELAND STEIN ill

BVN Sports Editor
LOS ANGELES - Ever_heard the ·saying, "Born to Run?"
Well, many .of the athletes that competed in the 37th Annual
L.A. Invitational Indoor Track Meet at the Sports Arena were
obviously, "Born to Run."
'
·
.The ~ame ~an ~ said for the 1:,.A. ~vitational following its
bnef fhng with disaster - Sunkist withdrew as title sponsor
after 26-years. But, one monkey has never stopped a show
and due to the persistence of Meet Chairman Al Franken, th~
new Los Angeles Sports & Entertainment Council (the Meet's
host), Home Depot, the Sports Arena and United Airlines, the
37th ren_e wal of the meet became possible.
Just like New York's Millrose Games, the L.A Invitational
~as tradition and history that being the nation's second oldest ·
m~oor ~ack ~vent brings. Trac~ legends like Wilma Rudolph,
Kip Kemo, Jim Ryan, Lasse Viren, Steve Prefontaine, Jackie
Joyner-Kersee, Gail Devers, Mary Decker-Slaney, Greg Foster, ~erg~y Bubka, Eamonn Coghlan, Valerie Brisco-Hooks,
Edwrn Moses, Al Feuerbach, Mike Marsh, Randy Barnes,
John Carlos . . . oops, better stop here or I will be going on all
day.
· Leading the charge before about 8,000 on the boarded track
was Jon Drummond, the top ranked sprinter in the U.S. over
100-meters. Here he won the SO-meter dash in 5.68 seconds,
seven-hundredths of a second off the American indoor record.
"I'm kinda petrified of the boards," Drummond said. "I've
been banged up and had a lot of crash and burns indoors. But,
I've been working on my starts and it showed today. I'm just
going to keep working on my technique, living right and
keeping that mental focus."
·
The feature match up between shot putters John Godina,
the '95.World outdoor champion, and Randy Barnes, who set
the world indoor record of 74 feet 4 1/4 in '89, ended with
, Godina recording the two best throws in the world this year
(69-2 1/2 and 69-8) to win the competition. Barnes went 68-7
3/4.
'
"I felt a lot of pressure out there to perform well " Godina
said. "But if you want to be the best, I guess you ha~e to learn
to deal with it. I'm getting there."
·
Added Barnes: "I have the technique burned into my mind
a_nd
~tren,gth is !1J~r~! but I realize that I have to put more
time in the ring and doing reps. I want to make the Olympic
team and fulfill my potential.'
The ageless wonder, Johnny Gray, 35, just keeps on flowing down the track. He won the 880 in 1:49.79, showing he
still has enough life in· his legs to push for a fourth .Olympic !
berth and a shot at that valued gold medal.
"Training for track is difficult," said Gray about the hours
spent training to reach the level of world class. "In any sport,
football, basketball or baseball, when you want, to pumsh a

~r
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NORTH'S FIRST: Ayesha Rembert has been the driving
force for North's girls CI.F title run .
Photo by Robert Attical-BVN

.t-tf'

North boys and girls in CIF
title games this weekend

di
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F_ULL EXTE~SION:. Riverside Poly's Taryn Foster will be battling Fontana s Desiree Woodman for Inland Empire supremency.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

guy, you make them run laps. But, it's worth it when you have
wins like this tonight."
·
Big names iike ·suzy Favor Hamilton, Mark Ciear and Ato
B_olden had to ,with dra~ because of injuries. Still, that didn't
d~ the crowd s enthusiasm for the high school and pro compentors that competed on the boards at the arena. In fact, any
close race was greeted with standing ovations and cheers.
On the high school scene Riverside North coach, Charles
Leathers, appears to have another young hurdler. Nicole
Hoxie won the 50 hurdles in 7:44, which was one-tenth of a
second off the meet record.
Ver~n~c.a Carter of_ San Bernardino Cajon, who won the
CIF Div1S1on II 400 ntle as-a freshman, won her heat in the
?00. Bell Gardens Michael Granville set a meet record (57.3)
m t?e 500. Al~o, Ang~la ~illiams of Chino, competing in the
pros 500, fm1shed third m her race.,She at the urging of her
coaches, is working on endurance and· strength and will
sprint later in the season.
'
Making s~ong showings were Regan Hill of Redlands :in
the 50, Adrian Logan of Upland in the 50 hurdles Sam
EJmore ~f Banning in the 50, Taryn Foster (Riverside' Poly)
and Desiree Woodman (Fontana) in the triple jump.

ONE OF THE BEST: Chino's Angela Williams
(far-r), burst on the scene as one of the best
sprinters in the country, setting all kinds freshman records, earning comparisons to the best
high school temale sprinter ever, Marion Jones.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

on the strength of. excellent
play from Chris Claiborne, Ron
Baldwin and Todd Ramasar.
This year's journey througij
the playoffs almost produced
an Inland Empire dream. Four
teams had a shot a~ reaching the
finals but lost in the semifinals.
Most intriguing was the
2AA possibilities. If Moreno
Valley had beaten Santa Margarita, they would have met
N h
ort in an all Inland Empire
final. But the Vikings were
upended 66-53. Still the efforts
of Payton Williams, George
Jimerson and Webster Reese
are to be commended.
Also losing in the semifinals
were defending lAA Champion I
F
(20 7) Th
on tan a
• .
ey lost to I
LonJ?; Beach Jordan. 83 -65 . •
Corey Benjamin tossed in 35 in
the Steeler's loss.
Riverside Poly (20-9) ~as l
knocked out in the semifinals 1

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
SAN BERNARDINO •
Some things you can almost
always depend on. Like the sun
rises in the morning and sets in
the evening. And if it's California Interscholastic Federation
basketba1l playoff time, the
Riverside North's boys (22-6)
are-Surprise
in the finals.
. .. there's more
than one North basketball team
in the finals this year. The Lady
Huskies (23-5) have also joined
the party this year. The trip to
The Pyramid in Long Beach is
the first ever for a North's girls
team in a CIF title game.
Led by leading scorer
Ayesha Rembert, Jeanine Horton and Julia Gray, the girls set
as a ~o~l the C_IF title game.
And m 96 their dreams and

I

l

hopes have been rearzs ~t, ...,. by Glendora ( 25-5). Coach :

througJrlmd work, team :wolK ' Yancy Dotson's Bears led all ,
and defense.,
.
season by Dylan Pope, got :
T~e ~oy s ~e~nwh1le _are
rxcellent support from Bretr!
playm~ m ~heir sixth stra1g~t
Masi and Mark Vanta during :
ch~p10!1sh1p game. They will
their playoff run.
,
be_m ac_uon at the Pond of AnaSan Bernardino Pacific also :
he1m this_Saturday.
.
reached the semifinals, beating ,
In gettl~g to the finals agam,
Tustin, but lost to Inglewood
North navigated by opponents
80-52 to close out its season. ,

ANOTHER GEM FOR NORTH?:
Riverside North's Nicole Hoxie posted the fastest time in the 50-meter
hurdles.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

BACK IN THE SADDLE: Cajon's Veronica Carter, won the CIF Division 2 title in
the 400 as a freshman, but sat out last
year. She says she's ready to get back to
the top.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

TWO OF THE BEST: Fontana's Corey Benjamin (I) and St. John
Bosco's Schea Cotton pose for a BVN photo after lighting up the
Inland Empire in their CIF quarterfinal match up. Cotton scored 25
points and had 16 rebounds, Benjamin 20 and 4. Fontana won, but
was defeated in the semifinals by Long Beach Jordan.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN
>,,
BIG PLANS: (/) Banning's Sam Elmore won the CIF Divi•
sion 4 title in the 100- and 200-meters, while Riverside
Arlington's Ray Warhop is aiming for a triple jump title.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN
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SHOOTING FOR A RETURN TO GLORY: Moreno Valley Canyon
Springs, led by All-American sprinter Bryan Howard now at Auburn,
was always a relay threat. (l-r) Steve Gordon, Aaron Wright, Ryan BEAR OF A TEAM: Riverside Poly's (l-r) Zimbalist Carter,
Beckwith and Kevin Morris, says the Cougar's relay will still be a Hakim Akbar, Michael Brewer and Drew Young plan to speed
force.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN
through the Ivy_League.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

Nike Inland Empire Open
gets under way this week ·
RIVERSIDE - It's back!
The third annual Inland
Empire Open will be opening
competition February 29
through March 3.
The event will _be played at
the Moreno Valley Ranch Golf
Club and is the only major professional sporting event to be
held in· the Inland Empire. The
four day event is precluded by
three days of festivities, including a pro-am round.
Besides being used as a
gauge for identifying golf's
next generation of players, the
Nike Tour in the first two years
'here, has he]ped raise nearly $1
million for charity. This year's
Inland Empire Open is spon- .

)

. sored by Buick and will benefi
four area charities - Special
Olympics, United Way, Loma
Linda University Children'
· Hospital and Children's fund. ·
Last year's winner, Jef
Brehaut is expected back. Plu
who knows who the next Joi j
Daley, Mike Springer, Mik ,
Heinen and Neal Lancaster wil
be - all are regulars on the PGA;'
1bur after getting their start ·oil
the Nike Tour.
.t
For ticket packages anp
event infonnation call (901
784-GOLF. If you are interes& .
ed in being a volunteer, call .
(909) 413-3701.
By Gary Montgomery
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MCA Releases Watley's Greatest Hits

F

rom 1987 to 1993,
Jody Watley was one
of the shining stars in
the MCA Records
pop/R&B galaxy. Songs like
the No. 1 single "Looking For
a New Love," the gold-selling
smash "Real Love" and the
Top-Ten hit "Friends" (a
groundbreaking collaboration
between Watley and hiphoppers Eric B. & Rakim) set
Watley a step above the
competition as the prototypical
'90s superdiva.
Now MCA Records has
collected 13 of Watley's hottest
and most influential tracks into
a superb Greatest Hits package
that is sure to feed the sweet
pop jones of even the most
diehard Jody Watley fan.
Compiled by Watley and
MCA's Andy McKaie (Vice
President,
Catalog
Development & Special
Products, MCA Records), this
best-of compilation offers over
an hour of music, including all
of Watley's MCA chart hits
(from such best-selling albums
as her self-titled debut, Affairs .

of the Heart, Larger Than

Jody Whatley

Life and Intimacy), plus
special, hard-to-find remixes of
"Some Kind of Lover" (the
dance remix by Louis Silas,

Jr.), "Don't You Want Me"
(the Francois Kevorkian &
Michael Hutchinson dance
remix), "Ecstasy" (a British-

only remix, by David Morales)
and "When a Man Loves a
Woman" (the 7" remix by P.M.
Dawn). Greatest Hits also
features the production talents
of Bernard Edwards, Patrick
Leonard and Art & Rhythm,.
MCA Records released
Watley's Greatest Hits
February 13.
David Nathan, U.S. Editor of
Blues & Soul magazine, says,
· "As this - Greatest Hits
collection underscores, Jody's
music has meant a great deal to
a lot of people the world over.
As an '80s and '90s trendsetter
rather than a trend-follower,
Jody Watley continues to step
on out, finding new ways to
express her musical talents, her
style and her inn~te good
taste."
'
In addition to the tracks
mentioned above, Jody
Watley's Greatest Hits
features "I Want You," "Still a
Thrill," "Everything," "Your
Love Keeps Working on Me,"
"Most of All" and "I'm the
One You Need."

Gaye's Greatest Hits Remade In Inner City Blues
hannony and still maintainin,g
the· seductiveness of the song
was pure genius.
Stevie
Wonder
steals
leven years after his
"Stubborn
Kind
Of
Fellow,"
untimely death, the
making it a hit again. Wonder's
prince of soul Marvin
keyboard performance is
Gaye is honored by the
superb, along with the female
generation he laid the
backup
singers who add
foundation for. Inner City
Blues is a compilation of dimension to the song, giving it
a fresh coat of musical paint.
remakes of Marvin's greatest
Being seductive and sexually
hits.
provocative as Marvin was, it
There have been many artists
isn't a surprise that Madonna
who have attempted to
embraced
"I Want You,"
dupiicate Gaye's songs and his
making it stimulating as it was
style, only to make a mockery
of them. But this assembly of in 1976 whi.le adding her erotic
prowess to it as she allows
stars has accomplished the task
herself to fall into the words of
by making the songs their own
and deviating from being . the song, making it one her
most sincere performances
sound-a-like clones.
Boyz II Men's version of since "Take A Bow."
Speech
of
Arrested
"Let's Get It On" is a classic
Development who has the
in itself. ·Taking the song from
its original solo version and knack of replenishing old songs
such as "Everyday People,"
converting it into four-part
By ERJC ROBINSON
BVN Entertainment

E

added his magic to~ch to
"What's Going On?" by
stripping it of its musical frame
but keeping its message in his
poetic delivery about his
grandmother's wisdom while a
sample of Marvin's voice wails
throughout.
A minor setback on this disc
is Neneh Cherry, who isn't
vocally fit to sing her own
songs, butchered "Troubled
Man."
The most commendable
performance is Lisa Startsfield's
cover of Gaye's heartwrenching "Just To Keep You
Satisfied." Her vocals are

superb with a musical
arrangement that embodies the
original and projects a new
sound.
Also featu red on the disc is
Sounds Of Blackness, who
breathe new life into "Mercy
Mercy Me," Digab/e Planets,
Nona Gaye and Bono.
Collectively, Inner City
Blues captures the essence of a
legend who prided himself on
being innovative, as his
predecessors are pushed to their
creative limits to salute him.

LA Artist Awarded Commission
As Part Of Landmark Program
..'.:''.. "•'•' >}\~.·}f:' ·.

.

Seagram's Gin celebrates a decade of supporing AfricanAmerican artistic expression with "Perspectives in AfricanAmerican Art '96." Actress and arts advocate Phylicia Rashad
continues in her role as Nati onal Chairperson for this
unprecedented program.

N

oted Los Angelesbased artist, Lezley
Saar, has been awarded
a commission from Seagram's
Gin to create a new work as
part of the national program
developed by Seagram's Gin in
conjunction with leading
cultural institutions nationwide
to foster a new generation of
African-American artists.
Representing Los Angeles,
Saar shares the honor with
mixed media artist Amaila
Amaki of Atlanta; painter
Maurice Wilson, Chicago;
painter, Reginald Gammon,
Dallas; painter Richard Lewis,
Detroit; and ceramist Sana
Musasama, New York.
The 1996 commissioned
artist were selected by a
distinguished panel of art
experts including internationally renowned artist Sam
Gilliam; Grace Stanislaus,
director of the Museum for
African Art in New York; and

Carla Caccamise Ash, curator
for the Seagram Company Ltd.
" Perspectives in AfricanAmerican
Art"
is
a
comprehensive, two-part
program
designed
by
Seagram's Gin in conjunction
with' six leading cultural
institutions nationwide aimed
at supporting the work · of
African-American artists at
boi.h ends of the spectrum of
experience. The program
awards Emerging Artist
Commissions to up-andcoming artists.
The
Commissioned artists' works
will be displayed at the
participating institutions
throughout the year. "Perspectives in African-AmericanAri'
also provided annual grants to
the institutions for year-long
Community
Artists-inResidence Programs for less
experienced African-American
artists. For further 1nformation, contact (213) 856-0827.

Next Week: Win Tiekets To See The
Darletn Globetrotters In Los Angeles
•
Or Anaheitn!

*

AL ALL-STAIU

**

--•-

1 TERRIFIC FU!
1
1
Rlal IS TRULY I PIECE
11181181 ,amaaE IISTDRY.11
11

--.-.----

JACKI~

CHAN

RlJMBlE

mBRO'Nx·
aGoldenHan,eat

[!L!!t
01

NEW LINE CINEMA.

OIDIXCVI NEW LINE PROOUcroHS. NC.ALL ROfTS RESEAV£0.

Bro-w-n's Books
wa pta.y for the f a.r.1!
t ~Hf-4.DPI)~
·,,., ,. b SATURDAY,

Get All Your African•
American Literature
From Us?
1583 W. Baseline St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday By Appointment Only

MARCH 1'1
7i'JO PM

tuiHiiUiiO!!liiiit.

GREAT WESTERN FORUM

SUNDAY, MARCH ll
1,00 PM

Tickets $15.50, $12.00 & $10.00
Li,.,ite<I VIP re1tr 1,1il1ble, i..cl.cli,.~ 10th 11,,.,.;,ernry co,.,,.,e,.,or1ti'le
clirecto~· r ch1irr..,i ..'\.v,re 1t the boJC o({ice.

~a:~

ON SALE NOW at the box offices and
Blockbuster
Music/Robinsons•May/Tower/Ritmo Latino /service charges may apply/.

CHARGE BY PHONE: (213) 480-3232 OR (714) 740-2000.

For groups of 20 or more call (714) 704-2•20 (Pond) or (310) 419-3220 (Forum).

Great Sa.<ketball

i.<

01"'\ly tl,,e be:1i1"'\ ... ;..."j~
V1s 1t RUMBLE IN I H E BHONX

<S'

t1ttp.l/www.ru rnbl e.co111
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AN IMPORTANT CONSUMER ALERT FROM GTE ANO THE CALIFORNIA PUBllC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Starting June 1, your
phone number will be
given out automatically
each time you make a call
- unless you block it.
©i§J

:~;:. ·· -,{tf!S~,t!?:::::::r:~
1/.. ;:

"

Your phone number will soon be transmitted to the person or
business you're calling every time you make a telephone call.
Beginning June 1, your number will automatically be displayed on
any calls you make to people or businesses who use a new phone
service known as "Caller ID," even if you don't have the service
yourself. To prevent your number from being given out when you
make a call, you must choose a free "Caller ID Blocking" option.
Here's the information you need to choose the right option for you,
and to understand how this new service could affect your privacy:

. .

1.w

·~:{#·l1·s~S;r~c?}

Protect your right to control
who gets your phone numb
Lookfi h
er.
or t e official notice in
your phone bill and send us
your response form today.

What is Caller ID?

,

...

·.•

Caller ID is a service
that displays your
phone number on
a Caller ID device
when you make a
call. It is already
available in most
of the country and
will affect phone customers in
California on June 1st.
How will Caller ID change
the way I use my phone?

You have the right to prevent
your phone number from
being displayed on the Caller ID
device of the person or business
you call. This can be done by
"blocking" your number from
being transmitted. If you don't
block Caller ID, your number
will be given out automatically
each time you make a call to
someone with Caller ID service
- even ifyou have an unlisted
phone number. This will happen
whether or not you have the
Caller ID service yourself.
Currently, your number is transmitted when you call 800 and
900 numbers, and 9-1-1. Caller ID
Blocking won't change this.

Why would I choose
to block Caller ID?

There are reasons why some
callers won't want their
numbers to be given out. For
example, you may be paying for
an unlisted number that you
don't want everyone to have. Or
you may not want sales people
saving or selling your number,
or putting it on marketing lists.
Law, enforcement workers,
abuse victims and others may
want to keep their home

numbers private. A Caller ID
number could lead to your
location ("reverse" directories
list addresses by their phone
numbers). Don't transmit your
personal phone number by
accident. Blocking options
let you decide who gets your
number and who doesn't.
What are my free
blocking choices?

• One option is to order
"Complete Blocking." This

prevents transmission of your
number on all the calls you
make-except to 800, 900
and 9-1-1. You can still show
your number on certain calls
by pressing *82 (on rotary
phones, 1182) before you dial
the number.
.• Or you can choose
"Selective Blocking," which
transmits your number on all
the calls you make. You can still
block your number on certain
calls by pressing *67 (on rotary
phones, 1167) before you dial
the number.
Ifyou do nothing
by June 1, you will
automatically have
"Selective Blocking."
How do I choose
my blocking option?

Look for a special
alert in your phone bill
and check off your choice, or call
the following toll free number:

1-800-884-8739
to make your choice ... and to
get answers to all your blocking
questions.

,I

With free Caller ID Blocking options, it's your call:
IF YOU

ARE A

If you would like more
information on Caller ID,
or Selective and Complete
Blocking options, please
call 1-800-884-8739.

1-800-884-8739

PACIFIC BELL CUSTOMER, PLEASE CALL:
fl°lffl "::!:DJ.JJ'!H5~li\!jim5H" '
" ffll~tHHIIJi" ffi "~im
~Hlli" *~1;n~ZWF1W •

if80/L},

~~~xm,

~t1xf8

~t10II~~

iiffffl 1-800 -483 -8688 °

[1

W~Oj} ~t.]Xft.]~.'r.~

~S!c

XfAj/~
1-800-483-7772£
af~A/.2..

1-800 -2 98-5000

Si desea recibir mas
informaci6n sobre Caller ID
{ldentificaci6n de Llamadas)
o sabre las opciones de
Bloqueo Selective y Bloqueo
Completo, por favor Ilame al

Neu quy vj can them chi
tie! ve djch v1,1 Nh~n di~n
ngl!Oi goi, Sl/ h,ra chon Ngan
ch~n ban phan va hoan
toan, xin goi 1-800-483-2262.

1-80().884-8789.

Caller ID Blocking is free. Caller ID service will be available for a charge. You're not r~qulred to have Caller ID service in order to
use the blocking options. Please reply now to ensure blocking by June 1. If you have any concerns or complaints that are not resolved
by GTE, you may contact the Consumer Affairs Branch of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), 505 Van Ness Aven ue,
Room 2003, San Francisco, CA 94102. The Consumer Affairs Branch public telephone hours are 10am - 3pm Monday through Friday.
You can reach them by calling 1-800-649-7570. This information is provided by GTE as required by the CPUC.
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Bre Dance Studio To Perform At SBVC
· Winifred R. Harris and Daryll Stokes will be
guest performers with Bre Dance Theatre In
Concert, March 2 at 8:00 p.m., San
Bernardino Valley College Auditorium, 701
South Mount Vernon Ave., San Bernardino.
Harris danced with the "Cleo Parker Robinson's
Dance Ensemble"for ten years. In 1990 she
formed "Winifred R. Harris' Between Lines", a
culturally diverse company transcending issues
of race and class. Winifred's approach to dance
reflects her concerns as a Neo-AfricanAmerican Artist and a woman living in contemporary society. Harris has toured the United
States and other countries and is rapidly gaining
momentum and recognition for her works.
Guest performer Daryll Stokes is currently artistic director, choreographer and founder of
"Society of, Souls" . He has received the
Chancellor's Performance Award at U.C.,
Riverside. "First Impressions Performances•
commissioned Daryll's works which was featured in the "Black Choreographers . Moving
Towards the 21st Century". Daryll's works has
also appeared in the Cal St., L.A.'s "Dance
Kaleidosoope" program of 1992. Bre Dance
Theatre is one of the most prominent Dance
Companies in the Inland Empire. Clifford
Breland has trained at the Dance Theatre of
Harlem and worked with Alvin Ailey. For further
information contact Bre Dance Studio at (909)
787-8707. $15 General Admission, $12 Sr.
Citizens & Children.

Febrwry 29Ih- March 3rd
CARNIVAL: CaSa School
Foundation Carnival in San
Bernardino. The carnival begins
at 4p.m. until I Op.m.. For information call Louis Yeager, 3811213

Febrwry 29Ih
LECTURE: Occidental College
has scheduled Eugene Grigsby
ID,Ph.D-author of "Shaping A
National Urban Agenda" and
•Residential Apartheid". For
infonnation call Jane Gillett
213/259-2637

Afaccb 1st
FILM FFSl'IVAL: Riverside
Film Festival presents 1ne Best
of the 1996 Palm Springs International Film Festival. For information call Susan Roger, Anistic
Di=:10r at 909(187-4787.
BLACK HERITAGE CELEBRATION: Riverside Community College's AASM will present a Blaclc Heritage Celebratioo at ML Zioo Lighthouse Full
Gospel Church, 3310 Lime SL
Riverside. Admission is free.
For more infonnation, call (900)
7&4-HOLY.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
Volunteers needed 10 support
patient care please donate blood
at La Sierra Kaiser Pennanente
Medical Center. Please call for
an appointment 909/353-3612.

popular and controversial talkradio host. Admission & Information 900n87-3343.

March 2-3,rJ

OPEN HOUSE: The Law
Offices of Dowe, Quail & Barnes
will hold an Open House at their
Riverside office, 4129 Main St.,
Suite 200, Riverside. Open
House will be held from 4:00 8:00 p.m. For more infonnation,
call (909) 369-0272.

AUDITJONS: TBC Theatrical
Productions holding auditions for
West Side Story, Saturday March
2nd 5-9:00p.m. and Sunday
March 3rd 2 - 4:00p.m. At Lion
Center and Park 9161 Baseline
Rd. in Rancho Cucamonga. For
infonnation call 909/512-4047.

March 3rd

COMEDY: Arrowhead Temple
FIRST FRIDAYS: First Fridays, #665 will present a night of com an African-American network
cdy, music and laughs from 8:00
and social club.. .for the Busip.m. • 1:00 a.m. at Arrowhead
ness Owners & Professionals of
Elks Lodge #896, 1073 N. ML
the Inland F.mpue will be held at Vernon Ave., San Bernardino,
Qaremont Celebrity Showcase,
CA. Tickets are $5. For more
415 W. Foothill Blvd., Qaremont- infonnation: call (909) 889-{)294.
Corner of Indian Hill Blvd &
Foothill Blvd.) For more inforLIVE JAZZ: Every Fri & SaL
mation, call (900) 399-9586. ·
Night at 8:00 p.m. Qaremont
Celebrity Showcase will feature
live jazz New York style! ClareMarrh 1st-2nd
UCR PLAY:''Talk Radio,"Eric
mont Celebrity Showcase is
Bcgosian'1 thrilling depiction of
located at 4 l 5 W. Foothill Blvd.,
what has become An American
Qaremont Comer of Indian Hill
obsession, performing at 8:00
Blvd & Foothill Blvd.) For more
p.m. in the SIUdio Theatre. Mati- information, call (909) 624-2616.
nee oo Sawrday, March 1st Barry REVIVAL: Soul Stirring
Champlain, Qcveland's most
Revival will be held Sunday,
_

..

~

March 3rd at the ll:00 a.m and
7:00 p.m. services and will continue Tuesday thru Thursday at
8:00 p.m. Evangelist Marvin
McDonald , Pomona, will be the
guest Evangelist. The revival
will be held at New Hope
COGIC, 254 S. Mt. Vernon, San
Bernardino. For more infonnation, call (909) 831-2662.

March 8th
DON JUAN TENORIO:
C.S.U.S. B.-prcsents favorite
spani sh play si.ars 'Don Juan
Tenorio.' Perfonnances begin at
7 :30 p.m.. Fee is $3 at the door.
More details at 909-880-5847.
Cal Poly Pomona's Black Faculty and Staff Association is sponsoring the Seventh Annual Scholarship Dinner. The theme this
year is "The Heritage: Treasures
of a People." Dinner from 79:00p.m. at Kellogg Ranch on
campus. Cost $20 per person.
For information call Ms. LaNier
at 909/869-5007.

CHRISTIAN SINGLES
NIGHT AT KNOTTS BERRY
FARM: Advance ticket pur•
chase is required 10 aucnd this
event as tickets will DQl be sold
oo the oi11h1 of the event For

All prices good through
March 17, 1996

A
Better Way

Miller Genuine Draft

-

tickets & information call
114ms-0244.
MDJZZY GILLESPIE CHAIR
CONCERT" FEATIJRES
MUHAL RICHARD ABRAMS,
AT SPRING FEST AT THE
JAPAN AMERICA THEATRE
IN DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES. FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION CALL 805/253-7800.

March 9-JOth
CHILDREN BOOK FESTIVAL: African Pride's Children
Book Festival with thousands of
books by and about AfricanAmericans will be held at Magic
Johnson Theaters, 4020 Marlton
Ave. & Baldwin Hills Crenshaw
Plua, Bradley CL, 3650 MLK
Blvd. For more information, call
800/522-5543 .

714/854-5455.

March 14 • 31st
REDLANDS FOOTLIGHTERS presents the fourth
play in their golden anniversary
season, "The Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker," written by Liam
O'Brien and directed by Dick
McCarty. Perfonnances begin at
8:00 p.m. Sunday matinees arc at
2:00p.m. Ticket for all seats are
$10.00 Reservations 909(7932909.

March 28-30/h
AFRICAN AMERICAN
WOMEN ON TOUR-will be at
the Pare Oalcland Hotel, Oalcland,CA. Offering women the
opportunity 10 network . Also,
offers workshops on self esteem
building. For infonnation call
619/500-2770.

March 9-th
GOSPELFESTIVAL: Fifth
Annual Gospel Festival will be
held from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at Riverside Faith Temple, 2355
Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside.
The festival is sponsored by the
United Black Student Union of
Southern California. There is a
$7 donation ($5 is purchased in
advance). For more infonnation,
call (909) 787-1l(i().

March 9th
TEACHER ORIENTATION:
Tutor Orientation and l 2 hour
basic tutor workshops in the San
Bernardino City Library Literacy
Center. For infonnation call
909/381-6530 or 909/381 -8206.
THE ODD COUPLE: STS Productions & Mario's Place (at
1725 Spruce Street)
presents:''TIIE ODD COUPLE"
starring Don Colletti & Ron
Shafer. For ticket information
call 909/684-n55 or 943-2929.

March JO - 16th
"EMPLOVTHE OLDER
WORKER WEEK CELEBRATED"- F.mployers interested in hiring f rorn the San
bemardino County Job Training
Partnership's vast applicant pool
arc encouraged to call 800/451 JOBS

March !Ztb
CASA for Riverside County to

begin New Training Clan for 5
weeks Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 6:00 p.m. 10 9:00
p.m. For additiooal infonnation
call 9Q9/358-4ll3.

March iZ-tZlh

IMPROV presents: MJohn Bowman." Dinner Show7:30/Late
Show 9:30. For information

mazing
ReYNla lnalght of the 80'a
and h'a an.ct on the 90'•1

Free demo tape!

(909) 243-0939

Phenix Information Center recently scheduled the comedy team of 'Dave and Richard' to appear alongside
KNBC-Channel 4 Weatherman Christopher Nance during two-stops on his San Bernardino booksigning tour.
San Bernardino's Lankershim Elementary School was
the site of the first stop. Nance promoting his book
"Muhammad and the Marathon• signed books for students then watched as the 'Dave and Richard' performed
for the students and faculty. Nance later showed clips
of the booksigning at the Elementary School, which featured the comedy team, on a telecast of KNBC-Channel
4's Morning News Program. 'Dave and Richard' also
accompanied Nance to Harris' Department Store in San
Bernardino.

People of PosCerlty In and for Unites Sates of
Amerk:a ex rel. Blaine Rldlanl, Parrish "a State"
Dcmandan&, Plaintiff
'I'S.

United States,
et al; and all Whom It May Concern
Respondents, Defendants

}

}
}

"In Law"

}
}
}
}

Case # CL,00205
Affidavit of Declaration
Action to Quiet Title

DECLARATION TO QUIEr TITLE
I, Blaine Richard, Parrish, ''a S&ate", have dlosa to proceed In my own right, obligation and
power to choose the Appllcable Law, within the proper terrl&orlal application which I wu l>onl.
This would Include but not be Umlled to Ute principle of "Law" and equity, Ute law merdaant
and the merdlant and Ute law relative to capacity to contract, principle and agent, doctrines d
law of the case, res Judlcata, estoppel, fraud, misrepresentation, dur-, coen:loo, mistake, baak•
niptcy, or other validating or lnvaUdatlng cause, pertaining to my Special Character, In the
Territory of California In relation to appellate cues, present and future.
I, l;llalne Rldlanl, Parrish, ''a State", choose to live up to the obllgatlons and enjoy the Rights of
My Blrlhrl&flt, being born within one of tbe several tenitorlal states of the several states of the
unites states of America. I am NOT a subject of the United States nor subject to "its" pn ssemoos.
Absolutely no contracts exist where I knowingly, wllllngly and Intentionally refuses my Common
Law Rlehts to become a federally ''privileged" person.

Attest and Acknowledge
Blaine Rldlanl, Parrish
"With resenatlons of all Birth Rights, not to be compelled to accept any unrevealed benefit, COIi•
iract, or commercial agreement, nor subject to any unrevealed presumption, or silent Judicial
Notice."
To anyone wbo Wishes to challenge tills Affidavit of Dcclaratlon.
Please contact c/o Blaine Rldlanl, Parrish, 11860 Maenolla R-245, Riverside, Callfornla, repub~

lic, No ZIP CODE Please

'1'I

CHINO i HILLS FORD

Coke,
Diet
Coke,
Sprite, Dr.
Pepper

Olde
English

Bud, Bud Light,
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2 Liter

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 402A.
Major Standard Equipment:

$179
+CRV
+TAX

•3.0L EFI V-6 Engine
•Automatic Overdrive
Transmission
• Power Steering
• Air Conditioning
• Power Brakes

99¢
+CRV
+TAX

• Electronic AM/FM Stereo
• ?- Passenger Seating
with Dual Captain's Chairs
• Driver Air Bag••
• Interval Wipers

18-Pk Cans

-

Supermarket
Prices •••SuPer Fast 1 Gat

Milk

Doz Lrg
Grade A
Eggs

1 lb. Loaf
Country Style
Wonder Bread

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:

79

Dairy Lane
¢

Homogenized or Lowfat

(White and Wheat)

64 oz. Sunny
Delight

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite, Dr. Pepper
(With Purchase of 2 or More)

Over 50 Locations

In the

12pk Can

Greater Riverside Area!

Visit Your Nearby Circle
Open 24 hour• to aerve you!
We accept Vlaa, Maatercarcl, American Expre•• & All Major ATM Carcia

i-'

•5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
• Electro}lic 4-Speed Automatic
Transmission
• Power Steering
• 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
• Driver Air Bag••
• Air Conditioning
· • Speed Control/Tilt Steering
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with
Power Lumbar
, • Rear Window Defroster

• Privacy Glass
• Interior Enhancement/
Light Group
• Tachometer
• Interval Wipers
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
Wheels
• Rear Cargo Light
• Overhead Console
• Cab Steps
• Carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

[

)

•
Chino Hills Ford

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 917 l 0
(909) 393-9331

Legals
IClassifieds I
LIFEGUARD
SERIES
$5.75-$6.25/hr-Lg/lns.
$6.50-$7.00/hrAsst.Pool Mgr.
$7.75-$8.75/hr-Pool
Mgr.
Lg-Instr-Minimum age
of 17yrs. old. No exp.
Asst. Pool Mgr.lifeguarding/teaching
exp. for 2 pool
seasons (6 months
min.) & poss. of the
following ARC Certs:
Lifeguarding Training
CPR for the Prof.
Rescuer & Water
Safety Instructor. Pool
Mgr.-Min. age of 18
yrs.
old.
FT
lifeguarding/teaching
exp. for 2 pool
seasons (6 month
min.) & 1 pool season
(3 months min.) of FT
exp. as an Asst. Pool
Mgr. poss of the
above
mentioned
certificates.
CITY
APPLICATION
REQUIRED. APPLY
BY 3/20/96.

CITY OF
RIVERSIDE
4075 Main Street,
Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
AE 0/AAE/M-F-D

Legals
COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon reading and filing
eridence consisting or a
declaration as provided In
Sectloil 415.50 CCP by.......
PETITIONER, and It
satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or cltee
JENNIFER SROUPE LOPEZ,
cannot be served with
reasonable dUlgence In any
other manner specified In
article 3, Chapter 4, Title S or
the Code or Civil Proceudre,

Thursday, February 29, 1996 ·
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and It also appearing from the
verefied complaint or petition
that a good cause or action ,
exists In this action in favor of
the plain tiff, petitioner, or cltee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
and that the said defendant,
respondeqt, or cltee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served bas or claims an
Interest in, real or personal
property In this state that ls
subject to the Jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part in
excluding such party from any
interest In such property:
NOW, on motion of
PETITIONER JESUS LOERA
LOPEZ Attorney(s) for the
Plalntlff(s), or contestan~s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or
citation In this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or cltee by
publlcatloa thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation
published at RIVERSIDE,
California, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said derendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed, to said
defendant, respondent, or citee
If bis address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this
malling or or the fact that the
address was not ascertained be
filed at the expiration of the
time prescribed for the
publication.
CASE NUMBER #15n7S
Dated JAN 17 1996
Non WWlam Anderson, Jr.
Judge of the Superior Court
p.2/8,2/15,2/22,2/29/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Lettuce Leaf Productions
1663 Jaybawk Drive
Riverside, Ca 92509-5423
Karen aae Kraut
1663 Jaybawk Drive
Riverside, Ca 92509-5423
This business Is conducted by

Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
nameslisted above on 01/26/91
s/Karen Rae Kraut
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorl:r.e the
use In this state or a nctltlous
'business name In violation of
the rights another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Oerk or Riverside
County on February 08, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Oerk
FILE NO. 961041
p.2/15,2/22,2129,Jn/96

or

or

I

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Bella Vista Manor Residential
Care
6320 Jones Ave.
Riverside, Ca 92505

'

Elvira C. Moodie
1859 N. Date Ave.
Rialto, Ca 92376
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 02/01/96
s/Elvlra C. Moodie
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Qerk of Riverside
County on February 07, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Oerk
FILE NO. 960979
p.2/15,2/22,2/29,3/7/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Antonlous Pizza & Donuts
10971 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, Ca 92501
I

NaglA.Fam
11344 Encinas Dr.
Riverside, Ca 92505
This business ls conducted by
Individual
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact business under the

fictitious business name or
names listed herin.
s/Naglafam A. Fam
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself autborl:r.e the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 14, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 96lll5
p.2/15,2/22/29/96 & 3/7/96
PROGRAM OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that
Information w1II be receJved by
the South Coast Air Quality
Management Distrkt, 21865 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar,
Ca 91765 for Publk Outreach
Programs, until 5:00 p.m.,
Man:h 12, 1996.
A copy of this Program
Opportunity Notice No. 959634 may be obtained through
the
internet:http:/lwww.aqmd.gov/
rfp/9596-34.btml or contact
David Madsen at (909) 3963194 or Lourdes C(!rdovaMartinez at (909) 396-3214.
Questions on the content,
intent, or procedural matters
of this RFP may also be
directed to David Madsen or
Lourdes Cordova- MartlneL
The District hereby notifies all
bidders in regard to this
advenlsement, minority
business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
bid responses to this invitation.
_Moreover,the District will not
discriminate against person or
firm interested in providing
goods or services to the District
on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, marital status,
national origin, age, veteran
status or handicap. Tbe
District also encourages joint
ventures and subcontracting
with MBF/WBFJDVBEs.
Mildred Y. Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.2122, 2/29196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Specialty Service & Supply Co.
10559 Silverleaf Cirde
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Linnell Hervey Tunison
10559 Silverleaf Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 925S7
This business Is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant bas not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
s'Linneli H. Tunison
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a nctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Rlvenlde
County on February 22, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 961378
p.2/Z9,317,'J/14,3/14/96

.

LIEN SALE NOTICE
DATE OF SALE: 3-14-96
TIME OF SALE: 10:00 am
PLACE OF SALE:
RIVERSIDE
LOCK & SAFE, 5'75
MISSION
BL. RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
VEHICLE: 1983 CHEV PU
ID# 1GCGC33M7CSl23244
LIC# 2Gl2908, CA.
/p/2/29/96

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Toall IRS tax exempt 501 (c)
(3) federatlom or voluntary
agencies: The San Bernardino
Area Combined Federal
Campaign ls accepting
applications for the Principal
Combined Fund Organization
to manage the Fall 1996/97
Combined Federal Campaign
for the San Bernardino Area
CFC. A'pplicatlom must be
received by 3:00 p.m. (local
time), Friday, March 1, 1996
c/o Ms. Patricia Buller, US.
Postal Service, P.O. Box 19001
San Bernardino, CA 924239001. Applications must
Include a written campaign

plan, estimated budget and
specllled signed statements
agreeing to ad minister the
campaign according to us.
Offlce of Personnel
Management Rl!llllation
950.105. For a copy of this
regulation, call Pam Anderson,
CFC Director at (909) 8849441.
p/2/29,3/7,3/14.;J/21/96

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Especially Your Unique Black
Fiqurine
13Q60 Pepperbusb Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Floteen Randle
13060 Pepperbusb Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s'Floteen Randle
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself au tborlze the
use In this state or a flc:tltlous
business name In violation or
the rights another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on February 27, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 961465
p.2/29 ,317,3114,3/14/96
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Today, Southern California Edison enters a new era of global competition as part of the Edison International
family of companies. These five strong, related businesses include: Southern California Edison_ • Edison Mission Energy
• Edison Capital • Edison EV and Edison Source. We're poised to meet the energy needs of the next century with the same
high quality and reliable service you've come to know during this one. Southern California Edison. New ideas for a new era.

ED I so N
SOUTHEl~N CALIFORNIA

An rn1.10., 1NT£R•'< TIOSAL Cnmpan,

hrtp://www.edisonx.com
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!1995 Volk.8wralieD Dlowrout!
'95 VW Jetta GL
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$16,100
-1,000

·

YOUR PRICE:

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

15,100

'95 VW Jetta GL ·

'9 5 VW Passat
YOUR PRICE:

VIN#082520

MSRP:

$19,265

$16,100

FWY DISC:

-1,500

1 7 f 76 5

-1,000

YOUR PRICE:

15,100
VIN#- 203304

VIN#- 080026

'96 VW Jetta GI
$16,710 .
-1,200

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOUR PRICE:

1 5 f 510
VIN#-014642

'96 VW Jetta GL

'96 VW Golf
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$16,885
-1,300

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$16,600
·1,000

YOUR PRICE:

15,600

YOUR PRICE:

YOUR PRICE:

14,785

YOUR PRICE:

16,290

'96 .Golf GTI

YOUR PRICE:

VIN#-048438

VIN#032437

~C'~~v-

~~
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

$17,590
•1,300

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

14,020
VIN#056113

'96 VW Jetta GLS

$15,785
-1,000

$15,020
•1,000

YOURPRICE:

VIN#-014860

'96 VW Golf

'96 VW Golf
MSRP:
FWY DISC:

15,585

VIN#-001994

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

•

Jetta,11 GLS

$16,525
-1,100

1s·, 425

VIN#- 048782-16 VALVE, 2 DOOR

'96 VW Passat
MSRP:

$24,045
-1,600

FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

22,445
VIN#-092230

'96 VW Passat
$24,845
-1,900

MSRP:
FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

•

22,945
VIN#-092604

(909)

889-3514
1600 Camino -Real, San Berna ino

Service & Parts

· _
U ncol~ • .Mercury • Volkswagen
•• •

•

•

- -

•

I

'

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases

Sale Ends 3n/96

FIRST TIME
BOYERS
WELCOME! WE
MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN
GET YOUR
CREDIT
STARTED WITH
A NEW .C AR
,,

